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ABSTRACT

Environmental radiological monitoring requirements and their rationale have

been developed for operating uranium mine/mill sites including the pre-operational

phase, and for non-operating tailings areas, in order to assess the radiological impact on

the environment and to follow long-term trends. These recommendations have been

based on a review of regulatory standards, sources and nature of releases from mines,

mills and tailings, and environmental pathway analysis. Media and measurements

considered in the routine on-going programs include airborne radon, airborne particu-

lates, external radiation, terrestrial biota, surface water, drinking water, ground water,

fish and sediment. Program implementation guides are provided. An overview of

sampling and field technique and specific recommendations have been made.



RESUME

La surveillance radiologique prescrite pour I'extraction et la transformation

du minerai d'uranium servira a juste titre pour en evaluer les incidences radiologiques sur

1'environnement et observer les tendances a Jong terme; sont aussi vises la phase de pre-

exploitation et les depdts de .steriles isoles de Sexploitation. Cette recommandation

s'appuie sur un examen des normes du gouvernement, des sources et de la nature des

dechets miniers, des usines et des steriles, ainsi que sur une analyse de leur cheminement

dans 1'environnement. Les mesures phenomeniques, concernant les programmes

permanents, ont porte sur le radon et les particules atmospheriques, les radiations

externes, les biocenoses terrestres, les eaux de surface, l'eau potable, les eaux

souterraines, les poissons, de mime que Jes sediments. Nous fournissons des guides

d'application du programme et nous avons deja redige un apercu des methodes

d'echantillonnage et de travail sur le terrain ainsi que formule des recommandations

specifiques.
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FOREWORD

The expansion of uranium mining in Canada has raised several questions on

the environmental effects associated with this type of industrial activity. Many of these

effects result from the release to the environment of radioactive materials that were

originally present in the ore and discarded with the waste rock or mine and mill tailings.

Although this radioactivity is "natural", the mining and milling processes have given it an

opportunity to become more mobile in the environment and consequently to adversely

affect man and his environment.

Monitoring radioactive materials in the vicinity of nuclear facilities such as

uranium mines and mills serves many purposes: to verify compliance with standards and

regulations, to refine or alter models which relate release levels to resultant

concentrations in the environment, to study the behaviour or kinetics of the materials in

the ecosystem and to aid in calculating the doses received by exposed human populations.

All of these purposes are relevant to the adequate assessment of environmental impact

and, therefore, the information obtained from a well-conceived environmental moni-

toring program is fundamental to understanding many of the environmental effects of

uranium mining.

This report reviews the relevant data on the types of radioactive materials of

concern, their rate of production in "typical" mines and mills, their behaviour in the

environment, their relative risks to man and provides the rationale and methodology for

implementing an environmental monitoring program. The requirements for the design of

such a program are recommendations of the consultant and do not necessarily reflect the

views of the Environmental Protection Service nor of Environment Canada. We believe,

however, that the document presents a great deal of valuable information and will serve

as a useful guide to government and industry.

H.C. Rothschild, PhD
Chief, Nuclear Programs Division
Environmental Protection Service
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IX

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Standards and Dosimetry

1. Federal environmental standards currently exist for radon daughters in air

(0.02 WL, Atomic Energy Control Board (AECB) - 1978) and Ra-226 in water

(10 pCi/litre, Department of Fisheries and Environment (DFE) - 1977).

Derived standards for other radionuclides encountered in the uranium mining

industry are not explicitly available although reference is usually made to

International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) recommended

values for the maximum permissible concentrations in air (MPC ) and in

water (MPCw).

2. Provincial "criteria" or "objectives" for Ra-226 in water are 3 pCi/litre in

Ontario and Saskatchewan.

3. The dosimetry of Radium-226 needs review, in light of more recent and

realistic models. The current MPC for Ra-226 is probably conservative by
W

one order of magnitude or more. Realistic dosimetry is required when
assessing conformance with International Joint Commission (IJC) Great Lakes
Radioactivity Objectives.

Environmental Pathway Analysis

1. Major impact in terms of both individual dose and collective dose from

airborne releases is due to radon and radon daughters. Next in importance

are airborne particulates (especially Thorium (Th) isotopes from tailings,

Uranium (U) isotopes from mills) and external radiation.

2. Terrestrial biota are relatively unimportant in terms of individual dose. This

is understandable since most of the radionuclides encountered have low

solubility and are strongly adsorbed on soil particles. Uptake by plants from

soil is low; in fact aerial deposition is the major source of vegetation

contamination. These radionuclides are poorly absorbed in the gastro-

intestinal tract of animals. Also, whatever small fraction of the ingested

material is absorbed tends to concentrate in bone rather than edible meat.



3. Collective doses (i.e. integrated population doses) may be quite significant

from radon releases. There are two components: inhalation of short-lived

radon daughters and ingestion of long-lived radon daughters (Pb-210, Po-210)

deposited on vegetation over wide areas. However, because contamination

levels in air and biota are generally indistinguishable from that of background

beyond a few km from the site, collective dose contributions from site

operation cannot be estimated from environmental monitoring and are

calculated from knowledge of the source term (release rate). It is

recommended that this source term be better defined by improved measure-

ment techniques and modelling, particularly for tailings.

U. Aquatic exposure pathways are the most significant in terms of radiological

impact since Canadian mines generaily operate in wet environments and

tailings management practice makes extensive use of small lakes or

depressions. The critical pathway is ingestion of water. Fish consumption is

potentially significant especially if whole-fish is consumed.

5. Contaminated sediment constitutes a long-term chronic source of aquatic

contamination through leaching and re-dissolution. However, it cannot be

related directly to human exposure in a meaningful way. Sediment, aquatic

plants and invertebrates are considered as indicator materials for build-up or

trend.

6. Ground water is a potential long-term contamination problem that may have

to be followed by infrequent but long-term monitoring.

Monitoring Program Design and Rationale

1. Environinental media have been ranked as shown below on a scale of 1 to 5,

with 1 indicating the most important ana meaningful for monitoring programs
and 5 the least.
Ranking Media or Measurement

1 Surface water
Drinking Water
Airborne radon

2 Airborne particulates
External radiation
Fish
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3 Vegetation, forage
Food crops
Ground water

4 Meat and animal produce
Soil
Sediment
Aquatic plants

5 Deposition
Waterfowl
Aquatic invertebrates

2. Monitoring programs have been developed for the pre-operational phase, for

operating mine/mill sites, and for non-operating tailings sites. In general the

analysis frequency is low but more detailed radioisotopic information is

looked for to facilitate environmental impact assessments. Gross alpha is

used in control monitoring and as a rough trigger for detailed radioisotopic

analysis.

3. Sensitivity requirements have been evaluated. It is recommended that the

Lower Limit of Detection (LLD) be 1% of the regulatory standards and that

where feasible or cost effective to do so, an LLD of 0.1% of standard should

be achieved.

k. Implementation guides have been provided regarding roles and responsibili-

ties, periodic program reviews, quality assurance, and costs. Quality

assurance is an important aspect and it is recommended that a government

agency should take the lead role in implementing an inter-laboratory

comparison program.

Sampling and Field Techniques

1. It is recommended that radon rather than Working Level (WL) be measured in
outdoor air in order to assess the contribution from facility operation. The
instrument recommended is a continuous passive radon monitor. Develop-
ment recommendations have been made to adapt the instrument for outdoor
use in Canada.

2. It is recommended that airborne particulate sampling be carried out over a
longer period of time than is currently done. The minimum sampling period
should be one week to give more meaningful results. Radioisotopic rather
than gross radioactivity data should be obtained.
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3. Water sampling may look superficially simple but is actually a complicated
problem, due to the fact that water is a two-phase system (dissolved and
suspended solids), and that radioactivity can be lost by adsorption to
container walls or to biological growth such as algae. The addition of
preservatives such as acid may disturb the distribution of activity between
dissolved and suspended phases unless the sample is first filtered. Then there
is the question of filter size. Other key problems are continuous vs. grab
sampling, ana variation of concentration with depth. It is recommended that
a concerted and systematic effort be made to study the problem of water
sampling and storage.



1 PRO3ECT OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE

The object ive of the present study is to identify the type, frequency,

sensit ivity and range of environmental monitoring to assess the potent ia l radiological

impact of uranium mining. The ra t ionale for monitoring requi rements will be developed.

Project s t ra tegy is outlined below:

Review: 1. Environmental regulat ion

2. Sources and na tu r e of re leases

3. Environmental conditions a t Canadian mining local i t ies

if-. Environmental t ransfer pathways

5. Existing monitoring da ta

Recommend: i . Monitoring programs for

Pre-operational stage

Operating mine/mill site

Non-operating tailings sites

2. Implementation guides

Roles and responsibilities

Site specific considerations

Quality assurance

Costs

3. Sampling and field measurement techniques.

Emphasis is on monitoring program design and rationale. Environmental
pathway analysis is carried out only to the extent necessary to evaluate the importance
of various pathways and media for the purpose of identifying monitoring needs. Effluent
monitoring, e.g. stack monitoring at uranium mills, is not considered a part of
environmental monitoring and therefore not discussed. Radon and radon daughter
monitoring in housing in the vicinity of uranium mine/mill sites is a special problem and
is also clearly outside the scope of the present study.



STANDARDS AND DOSIMETRY

2.1 Federal Standards

2.1.1 Primary Standards. Exposure of members of the public from nuclear facility

operation is limited and controlled by primary dose standards given in the Atomic Energy

Control Regulations. These standards are given in Table 2.1.

TABLE 2.1 DOSE LIMITS FOR MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC

Maximum Permissible Doses
Organ or Tissue (rem/year)

Whole body, gonads, 0.5

bone marrow

Bone, skin, thyroid 3 (1.5 for thyroid of

children up to 16 years)

Extremities 7.5
Other single organs 1.5

or tissues

Secondary standards such as maximum permissible intake rates and maximum

permissible concentrations in air (MPC ) and in water (MPC ) are derived from human

intake and dosimetric models. In some cases, the MPC and MPC values also take into

account environmental transfer pathways from air and water to biota and food-chains as

well as human intakes via these food-chains.

One important exception to the above is the case of radon and radon

daughters, the standards for which are based primarily on epidemiological evidence.

2.1.2 Radon and Radon Daughters. The maximum permissible exposures to radon

daughters for members of the public as given in an amendment to the Atomic Energy

Control Regulations is 0.4 WLM/year. This is one tenth the exposure permitted atomic

radiation workers. The Working Level Month (WLM) is a unit used for occupational

exposure resulting from the inhalation of air containing one Working Level (WL, or 1.3 x



10 MeV of alpha energy released from any combination of radon daughters in one litre

of air during their decay to Pb-210) for one working month, where one working month

equals 170 working hours.

It is recognized that the WLM unit is not appropriate for exposures in the

home or in other non-occupational situations. In such situations, the Atomic Energy

Control Board (AECB) stipulates that the maximum permissible annual average

concentration of radon daughters attributable to the operation of a nuclear facility shall

be 0.02 WL. This standard is identical to the AECB primary clean-up criterion for radon

daughters applied to homes and buildings. Assuming an equilibrium factor of 0.5 between

radon and its daughters, the AECB standard corresponds to a radon concentration of

about 4 pCi/litre.

Although radon daughter standards are not directly based on dose, examina-

tion of radon dosimetry is necessary in order to assess the risk of radon daughter

inhalation and compare it with the risk of exposure to other radionuclides. Because of

the observation that lung cancer among uranium miners appears predominantly in the

larger bronchi, ' doses from inhalation of radon daughters have usually been calculated

for the basal cells of the bronchial epithelium. The dosimetry is complicated and is

strongly influenced by factors such as:

Degree of equilibrium between radon and daughters

Fraction of unattached daughters

Aerosol particle size

Diameter and surface areas in different regions of the lung

Depth of the sensitive basal cells

Way of breathing, i.e. mouth breathing or nose breathing and the rate

and depth of respiration.

Depending on the models used, the calculated dose may vary over two orders
of magnitude. The United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic
Radiation (UNSCEAR) summarized literature data and concluded that in the case of
mining conditions where the unattached fraction is less than 0.1, the calculated dose
range is 0.2 to 10 rad per WLM. The recommended value is 1 rad/WLM. The Biological
Effects of Ionizing Radiation (BEIR) Committee reasoned that in the presence of
existing chronic bronchitis, the dose factor may well be substantially lower, owing to



increased thickness of the mucous layer, and adopted a value of 0.5 rad/WLM. Using a

Quality Factor (QF) of 20 for alpha radiation recommended in ICRP Publication 26, the

dose equivalent of the bronchial epithelium is probably 10-20 rem/WLM.

There is still incomplete knowledge of the distribution of dose and the genesis

of cancer, and UN5CEAR does not consider it appropriate to use dose in the basal cells

of the bionchial epithelium as the sole basis for risk assessments. 1CRP 26 states it

believes that the hazard of particulate material in the lung is likely to be less than that

of the same material distributed uniformly throughout the lung. UNSCEAR calculates

the average dose to the whole lung, which is much less subject to uncertainty, and arrives

at a dose conversion factor of 0.2 rad/WLM, or U rem/WLM using a QF of 20. This is in

excellent agreement with a value of if-.k rem/WLM for average dose to the whole lung
o

estimated by MOJler.

Using the dose factor of >t rem/WLM, the AECB exposure standard of 0.*

WLM/year for members of the public corresponds to a lung dose of 1.6 rem/year, which

conforms well with the primary dose limit of 1.5 rem/year given in Table 2.1.

2.1.3 Derived Air Concentration Standards. Derived concentration standards for

airborne radioactive particulates have not been promulgated by any federal agency. The

ICRP ' MPC , which limit doses from continuous exposure to within the dose limits in
a

Table 2.1, are given in Table 2.2.

2.1A Derived Water Concentration Standards. Canadian federal guidelines on
9

drinking water were promulgated by the Department of National Health d,;d Welfare in

1968, as follows:

Objective: 0.1 ICRP MPCw

Acceptable: 0.33 ICRP MPCw

Maximum Permissible: 1.0 ICRP MPC

where the concentration standards refer to the ICRP ' maximum permissible

concentrations for members of the public, for 168 hour/week intake. Table 2.3 gives the

MPC 's for radionuclides relevant to the uranium mining industry.



TABLE 2.2 DERIVED AIR CONCENTRATION LIMITS (ICRP)

Radionuclides

Uranium-238 Series

UNAT
U-238

U-235

U-234

Th-230

Ra-226

Pb-210

Po-210

Thorium-232 Series

Th-232

Th-228

Ra-228

MPC (Soluble)

(pCi/m3)

3 (4yg /m 3 )

3

20

20

0.08

I

H

20

0.07

0.3

2

Critical

Organ

Kidney

Kidney

Kidney

Bone

Bone

Bone

Kidney

Spleen

Bone

Bone

Bone

MPC (Insoluble)
Si

(pCi/m3)

2 (3yg /m 3 )

5

t

4

0.3

-

8

7

QA

0.2

1

Notes: (1) The critical organ for insoluble material is the lung.

(2) Natural uranium ( U N A T ) consists of 99.28% U-238, 0.72%

U-235 and 0.0056% U-234. Its specific activity is

0.677 uCi/gm U. The MPC of soluble U
NAT1 U-238 and

U-235 are determined by their chemical toxicity.

Metal Mining Liquid Effluent Regulations developed by the Department of

Fisheries and Environment provide for the following effluent standards for Ra-226

(dissolved values after filtration through a 3 micron filter):

Maximum authorized monthly 10 pCi/litre

arithmetic mean concentration

Maximum authorized concentration 20 pCi/litre

in a composite sample

Maximum authorized concentration 30 pCi/litre

in a grab sample



The MPC for Ra-226 in Table 2.3 is based on the "exponential retention

model" with an effective half-life in bone of 44 years. Data reviewed in ICRP

Publication 20 Alkaline Earth Metabolism in Adult Man showed that 17 years, not 44, is

currently the best estimate of the effective half-life for radium retention. Further, the

old ICRP 2 exponential retention model does not fit the available data as well as the

"power function model". A re-examination of the dosimetry may show that the current

MPC for Ra-226 is conservative by one order of magnitude or more, and that the

current derived standards (Table 2.3) probably over-emphasize the significance of Ra-226

relative to the other radionuclides. The latest UNSCEAR Report summarized data on

human dietary intake rates of natural radionuclides and measured levels of these

radionuclides in various organs and tissues. Dose rates estimated for the same dietary

intake rate of 1 pCi/day for each radionuclide are shown in Table 2.4 and show that the

resulting dose rates from Ra-226, Pb-210, U-238 and Ra-228 are comparable. It should

be noted that some radionuclides in food, e.g. U-238, may be present in organically

compiexed forms and therefore more easily absorbed through the gastro-intestinai tract.

2.2 Provincial Standards

The Ontario Ministry of Environment "Guidelines and Criteria" are stated as

follows12:

Desirable: Ra-226 1 pCi/litre

Gross Beta 100 pCi/litre
(Sr-90 and alpha absent)

Permissible: Ra-226 3 pCi/litre

Gross Beta 1000 pCi/litre
(Sr-90 and alpha absent)

The Ra-226 Guideline is based on the 1962 U.S. Public Health Service

.S.
14

Drinking Water Standard , which has now been superseded by the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency's (EPA) Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
68

The Standard for Ra-226 for Saskatchewan is also set at 3 pCi/litre

2.3 U.S. Federal Standards

U.S. federal standards are briefly reviewed in this section to provide

comparison with Canadian standards. MPC and MPC in effluents to unrestricted areas

are given in Table II, Appendix B of 10 CRF 20 (Code of Federal Regulations, Title 10,



TABLE 2.3 DERIVED DRINKING WATER STANDARDS (ICRP 2 and 6)

Radionuclude

Uranium-238 Series

UNAT
U-238

U-235

U-234

Th-230

Ra-226

Pb-210

Po-210

Thorium-232 Series

Th-232

Th-228

Ra-228

MPCw (soluble)

(pCi/litre)

600 (900 ug/litre)

600

HQOQ

WOO

2000

10

100

700

2000

7000

30

Critical

Organ

Kidney

Kidney

Kidney

Bone

Bone

Bone

Total Body

Spleen

Bone

Bone

Bone

Notes: Natural uranium (UNAT> consists of 99.28% U-238, 0.72%

U-235 and 0.0056% U-234. Its specific activity is

0.677 uCi/gm U. The MPCw of soluble UN A T > U-238 and

U-235 are determined by their chemical toxicity.

TABLE 2A DOSE RATES FROM DIETARY INTAKE OF 1 pCi/day

(UNSCEAR, 1977)

mrad/year

Organ Ra-226 Pb-210 U-238 Ra-228

0.9

0.16

Bone Surface
Red Marrow

Gonads

0.7

0.09

0.03

0.75

0.13

0.1

1.08

0.18

0.06



Part 20). These are the standards of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. With a

few notable exceptions, they are identical to ICRP values.

The MPC for radon is given as 3 pCi/litre. Alternatively, a value of 1/30 WLa
is also acceptable. This latter value is very close to the Canadian federal standard of

0.02 WL.

The MPCw for Ra-226 is given as 30 pCi/litre. This is 3 times higher than the

Canadian federal standard and 10 times higher than the provincial standard of Ontario

and Saskatchewan. This value applies directly to the effluent. For public drinking water,

the U.S. Public Health Service in 1962 established a standard of 3 pCi/litre for Ra-
13 1^

226. This has now been superseded by the EPA Regulations which are listed below:
Radionuclides Maximum Contaminant Level

(pCi/litre)

Ra-226 + Ra-228 5
Gross Alpha Activity 15
(Including Ra-226 but
excluding radon and
uranium)

One of the main intentions of the maximum contaminant level for gross alpha
is to limit the concentrations of long half-life radium daughters. It is based on the
assumption that if the radium concentration is 5 pCi/litre and the balance of the alpha
particle activity is due to the next most radiotoxic alpha particle emitting chain, starting
with Pb-210, the total dose to bone would be equivalent to that from less than 6 pCi/litre
of radium (see Table 2.3).

Ra-228 is included even though it is a beta emitter because it decays through
the short-lived Ac-228 to the radiotoxic alpha emitter Th-228. Ra-228 cannot be
detected by gross alpha screening and has to be separately analyzed. However, it is only
important in areas where the natural thorium level is relatively high. The Regulations
provide for use of gross alpha analysis in place of Ra-226 and Ra-228 analysis if the gross
alpha activity does not exceed 5 pCi/litre. However, in localities where Ra-228 may be
present, Ra-226 and/or Ra-228 analysis is required when the gross alpha activity exceeds
2 pCi/litre.



The U.S. EPA recently promulgated generic environmental radiation pro-

tection standards for the uranium fue! cycle. These standards apply to the entire fuel

cycle including uranium mills and mill tailings but excluding mining operations. Also

they do not apply to doses resulting from exposure to radon and its daughters. The basic

standards are stated as follows:

The annual dose equivalent should not exceed 25 mrem to the whole body, 75

mrem to the thyroid, and 25 mrem to any other organ of any member of the

public as the result of exposures to planned discharges of radioactive

materials, radon and its daughters excepted, to the general environment from

uranium fuel cycle operations and to radiation from these operations.

The effective date for these standards for operations associated with the

milling of uranium ore will be December 1, 1980.

2.4 International Joint Commission (I3C) Great Lakes Radioactivity Objective

The proposed refined radioactivity objective for the Great Lakes Water

Quality Agreement is stated in terms of the Total Equivalent Dose to ICRP Reference

Man integrated over 50 years (TED—). The ambient water quality outside of any "Source

Control Area" shall not result in a TED— greater than 1 mrem to whole body from daily

ingestion of 2.2 litres of lake water for one year. This dose of 1 mrem covers

contribution from all sources, including fallout and natural radioactivity such as uranium,

radium, and their daughter products. Implementation is based on a grade scale of actions

as follows:

Action Level
Condition Action Required T E D50 ^

A Periodic confirmatory Less than 1
monitoring

B Source investigation and Between 1 and 5
corrective action if
releases are not as low
as reasonably achievable

C Corrective action by In excess of 5
responsible regulatory
authorities
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The IJC Radioactivity Objective will primarily affect Ontario, in particular

Serpent Harbour and tb.2 North Channel region of Lake Huron which receive drainage

from the Elliot Lake mining community.
19Dose conversion factors calculated by Mfllier, using the "power function

model", for the ingestion of 1 uCi of Ra-226 are:

TED5Q (Bone endosteal cells) = 5.68 rem
TED5Q (Bone marrow) = 0.812 rem.

These values were calculated based on a Quality Factor (QF) of 10 for alpha

radiation. Using the QF value of 20 recommended in ICRP 26, the corresponding doses

are 1M rem to bone endosteaJ cells and 1.62 rem to bone marrow, Der pCi Ra-226 in-

ges t^

The IJC Condition A Action Level of 1 mrem whole-body dose corresponds to

3 mrem dose to bone endosteaJ cells, based on current ICRP recommendations on organ

dose limits. The annual intake of Ra-226 corresponding to 3 mrem/year is 0.003/11.4 =

2.6 x 10"* )iCi. The annual water intakes at 2.2 litres/day is 303 litres. The Ra-226

concentration that corresponds to the IJC Condition A Action Level is 260 pCi/S03 litres

= 0.3 pCi/litre. In practice, this value may be reduced to allow for the presence of other

radionuclides.

It is probable that concentration standards corresponding to IJC Action

Levels will ultimately be calculated based on ICRP 26 recommendations, using

appropriate weighting factors for various organs.
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3 SOURCES AND NATURE OF ENVIRONMENTAL RELEASES

3.1 Overview of Uranium Mining and Milling in Canada

The Canadian uranium mining industry began in 1933 when a mine on the

shore of Great Bear Lake (Port Radium) in the Northwest Territories was established to

extract radium and silver. In 1942, the mine was re-opened to recover uranium as the

strategic importance of the metal was recognized. In 1944, Eldorado Mining and

Refining Ltd., a Crown Corporation, was formed to continue operation of the Port

Radium mine and to search for commercially exploitable uranium deposits. The

Canadian uranium industry expanded sharply in the 1950's primarily due to U.S. demands

for uranium in their nuclear weapons program. By 1959, approximately 16,000 tons of

U. O0 were produced principally from the Elliot Lake and Bancroft areas in Ontario and
J o

the Lake Athabaska region of Saskatchewan.
Uranium mining activities in the Elliot Lake area began about 1953 with the

opening of 12 mines, 11 of them with mills. This region has become the major uranium
producing area in Canada. Smaller uranium mines operated in the Bancroft area. The
Beaverlodge Mine in northern Saskatchewan owned by Eldorado Nuclear Ltd. began
operation in 1953 and has continued up to the present time.

Following the announcement by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission in 1959
that it would not purchase additional Canadian uranium, production fell sharply and many
mines ceased operations. Only two mines in the Elliot Lake area remained active,
Denison and Quirke. The mines in the Bancroft area also closed, leaving a legacy of non-
operating tailings areas.

The rapid development of nuclear power in the last 10 to 15 years in Canada,
the United States and other countries produced a resurgence of demand for uranium. In
order to meet domestic and foreign commitments and projected future needs, the
Canadian uranium industry is expanding rapidly by opening new mines, increasing the
capacity of existing mines and by re-opening inactive mines.

Currently operating mines and potential future mine sites in Canada are
shown in Figure 3.1. Potentially exploitable uranium bearing areas occur in every
province with the exception of P.E.I.
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FIGURE 3.1 CANADIAN URANIUM-BEARING AREAS
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The ore grade is typically 0.1 - 0.5% uranium, but unusually rich deposits (up
22

to 30% uranium) are found at Cluff Lake in Saskatchewan . The thorium content in the

ore may also vary significantly from site to site, being very low at Beaverlodge to

relatively high at Agnew Lake and Elliot Lake. As currently there is l i t t le commercial

value for thorium, i t is normally discharged as waste in the tailings thereby contributing

to tailings radioactivity content.

Table 3.1 is a summary of currently operating and planned uranium mine/mill

sites in Canada. There are 3 types of mining operations: underground mining, open-pit

mining, and in-sity solution mining. Both acid leach and alkaline leach processes are

employed in Canadian mills, depending on the nature of the ore processed.

Geographical, environmental, demographic, and land use differences, as well

as variation in ore grade, type, and mining and milling processes, should be recognized

•when evaluating environmental monitoring requirements.

3.2 Mine/Mill Processes and Sources of Waste

3.2.1 Mining Operations. Sources of radioactivity releases from mining operation

are:

Mine ventilation (radon and airborne radioactive particulates)

Ore stock pile (radon and particulates, leaching)

Mine water.

Radon

Radon releases from mine ventilation exhaust are of the order of 50 - 100

uCi/sec. at the Beaverlodge mine in Saskatchewan and at the Denison and Rio Algom
24mines at Elliot Lake. The proposed Cluff Lake mine in Saskatchewan is an open pit

mine. The calculated radon emission rate from the "D" ore pit, with uranium content
22close to 30%, is 11 yCi/sec. The emission is estimated to be relatively low in spite of

the high ore uranium content due to the use of an inert sand shield over the mined area

of the pit. Calculated emissions from the ore stockpile and the mill at Cluff Lake are

respectively 3 uCi/sec and 0.07 uCi/sec.



TABLE 3.1 OPERATING AND PLANNED URANIUM MINE/MILL SITES IN CANADA

Mines

Denison

Rio Algom
(Quirke)

Agnew Lake

Madawaska

Beaverlodge

Rabbit Lake

Kaipokok Bay

Cluff Lake

Key Lake

Cinch Lake

Birch Island

Location

Elliot Lake,
Ont.

Elliot Lake,
Ont.

Espanola,
Ont.

Bancroft, Ont.

Near Uranium
City, Sask.

Wallaston Lake,
Sask.

Labrador

Sask.

Sask.

Sask.

Near Kamloops,
B.C.

Status*

O

O

O

O

O

O

D

D

D

D

D

Type of Mine

Underground

Underground

Solution
Mining

Underground

Underground;
Small Open
Pit

Open Pit

Underground

Open Pit

Open Pit

Underground

Open Pit

Type of Mill

Acid Leach

Acid Leach

Simplified
Ion-Exchange
Extraction

Acid Leach

Alkaline Leach,
Side Circuit
Acid Leach

Acid Leach

Currently Under
Consideration

Acid Leach

Currently Under
Consideration

Milling to be
Carried out
Off-site

Acid Leach

•Status : O - Operating

D - Under Development or Proposed
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Participates

Releases of particulate material from mine ventilation exhaust given in

Reference 24 are about 1 gm/sec. With typical ore U content of 0.1-0.5%, the

release rate of U-...J. is about 1-5 mg/sec. The specific activity of U-238 is

0.34 u Ci/gm. Thus, the release rate of U-238 and each of its daughter products

(assuming secular equilibrium) is 340 - 1700 pCi/sec.

Mine Water

Underground mines are often inherently wet. Also, water is used for various

purposes in the mining operation including dust control. This mine water is normally used

in the mill as make-up water and not directly discharged to the environment. Typical

mine water flows at Denison and Rio Algom are 35 litres/sec. Radioactivity levels can

be quite high. Typical concentrations are:

Ra-226 (dissolved) 150 - 550 pCi/litre

Ra-226 (total) -750 pCi/litre
U 40 - 200 mg/litre

Th 1 0 - 2 0 mg/Jitre

At Beaverlodge, due to high chloride levels in mine water, the water is not
used in the mill; it is treated with BaCU and then released to the environment. The
radioactivity contents of the treated water are typically:

Ra-226
U

Th

8 pCi/litre
6 mg/litre
0.03 mg/litre

At Cluff Lake, the intent is to pump water from mine de-watering to a
holding pond to ensure that the provincial standard of 3 pCi/litre of Ra-226 will be
met. Because of the unusually high uranium content of the "D" ore pit, careful
monitoring and treatment must be maintained as mine water activity could be of the
order of 20,000 pCi/litre of Ra-226. Data from a U.S. open-pit mine with 0.2% ore
indicate mine water concentrations of about 65 pCi/litre of Ra-226 and 1.5 pCi/litre of

Th-230. A range of 40 - 550 pCi/litre dissolved Ra-226 has been reported for mine water
34in France.
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3.2.2 Milling Operations

3.2.2.1 Milling processes. The milling process extracts uranium from the ore either
by acid leach or alkaline leach. The acid leach process is more common in Canada and is
used at Denison and Rio Algcm mines at Elliot Lake and at the Madawaska mine at
Bancroft. A typical process flow and waste effluent pathways diagram of an acid leach
mill is shown in Figure 3.2. The Beaverlodge mill in Saskatchewan employs basically an
alkaline leach process because of the high carbonate and low suJphide content of the ore.
Direct in-situ ore leaching is used at the Agnew Lake mine. Tv/o-thirds of the in-situ
leaching is carried out underground and one-third above ground on storage pads. Uranium
in the pregnant solution is recovered by ion-exchange.

3.2.2.2 Airborne discharges from mills. Radon emissions from the Denison and

Quirke mills have been reported as between 5 - 10 n Ci/sec. with the main sources

being the leaching pachucas and the crushing and drying circuits. These values are in

close agreement with the value of 6 U Ci/sec. reported for the Lucky Me Mill in the

U.S. Radon releases from mills are thus about one order of magnitude lower than that

from mines discussed in section 3.2.1.

Airborne radioactive particulate releases from the mills originate from ore

crushing/grinding circuits and from yellowcake drying and packaging areas. Releases

from ore crushing and grinding typically range from 0.03 - 0.7 gm/sec. at Elliot Lake

mills. For typical ore uranium content of 0.2%, the corresponding activity releases are

2x 10"5yCi/sec. to 5 x 10~% Ci/sec. of U-238 and each of its daughter products

(assuming secular equilibrium). Ore dust losses reported for U.S. mills vary from 1 x

10 % to 5 x W~ % of the ore processes depending on the moisture content of the ore.

For a throughput of 7000 tonnes/day, the dust loss rates are 0.1 - 0.5 gm/sec., in good

agreement with Canadian data.

Releases of yellowcake dust from the drying and packaging areas consist of

mostly uranium without daughters. Reference 25 gives the yellowcake release rates as

0.05 gm/sec. to 0.25 gm/sec. at Elliot Lake mills, which correspond to activity releases

of about 0.02 jiCi/sec. to 0.1 u Ci/sec. of each of U-238 and U-234. Thus, radioactivity

releases from yellowcake drying and packaging are 2 to 3 orders of magnitude higher

than that from the ore crushing and grinding operations.
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9fi

Yellowcake loss rates at U.S. mills average about 0.02%. For ore

throughput of 7000 tonnes/day with ore U content of 0.2%, this loss rate corresponds to

yellowcake release of 0.03 gm/sec, which is slightly lower than Elliot Lake data.

3.2.2.3 Sources of liquid waste. Liquid wastes originate from the grinding, leaching

and extraction circuits of the mill. The primary source of liquid waste in an acid leach

mill is the barren effluent from the ion exchange process. Mill waste liquor is not

directly discharged to the environment; it is normally used to slurry the mill solid wastes

to the tailings pond. For the acid mill, the waste liquid and tailing slurry are neutralized

with lime to a pH of about 10 prior to discharge to the tailings pond. Neutralization with
28lime also causes precipitation of the bulk of the radium and almost all the thorium.

Radioactivity concentrations in mill waste liquid are relatively high.

Reported Ra-226 concentrations range from 69 pCi/litre at Beaverlodge to 900

pCi/litre at Quirke. Values reported for a French mill were 200 - 500 pCi/litre. U.S.
35data for typical acid and alkaline mill waste liquor are:

Acid Mill Alkaline Mill

Ra-226 350 pCi/litre 240 pCi/litre

Th-230 22,000 pCi/litre 110 pCi/litre

The high thorium concentration in the acid mill waste liquor is greatly

reduced following neutralization with lime. Current environmental control practice in

Canada should preclude direct discharge of untreated mill liquid waste to the

environment. Impact of mill waste on the aquatic environment is essentially determined

by the management of tailings.

3.3 Management of Tailings

3.3.1 Current Practice. In contrast to the practice in the United States where
uranium mines are generally located in arid or semi-arid regions and tailings are often
stacked high on dry land, many Canadian mills operate in a wet environment and the
usual practice is to use small lakes and depressions for tailings disposal. AECB
practice is to discourage the stacking of tailings above the height of the containment.
Although tailings at operating mine/mill sites are usually wet, there are some dry beach
areas in summer. Abandoned or non-operating tailings sites may also be relatively dry in
summer. These constitute sources of suspended airborne particulate radioactivity.
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Typical management of tailings liquid effluent at a Canadian mine/mill site is

illustrated in Figure 3.3. Tailings are contained by dams or dykes, the overflow from

which is treated with barium chloride to co-precipitate the radium as Ba(Ra)S0V.

Flocculents may be added to improve settling. The effluent then passes through a

settling pond or lake in which the Ba(Ra)S0^ precipitate or floe is allowed to settle.

Further barium chloride addition may be made to the settling pond effluent to improve

the removal of radioactivity. This passes through a second settling pond prior to

discharge to waters available to the public.

At the Madawaska Mine at Bancroft, part of the tailings pond decant

overflow is re-used in the mill; the remainder is treated with barium chloride ana the

Ba(Ra)S0. precipitate is allowed to settle in a concrete pond. The effluent from this
37pond goes into the sand-gravel bed and is allowed to seep into the ground.

3.3.2 Tailings Composition. Mill tailings contain most of the radioactive decay

products of uranium, a little residual uranium and Th-232 and its decay products.
21Tailings usually contain two solid fractions, sands and slimes. The U.S. EPA estimates

that the slimes are usually one-third of the total weight of tailings solids but have about
three-quarters of the total radioactivity. Since uranium and its daughters are in secular
equilibrium in the ore, it is expected that the long-lived daughters such as Ra-226, Th-
230, Pb-210 and Po-210 are present in approximately equal amounts in tailings.

25 28
Canadian and U.S. data show significant concentration differences among different

radionuclide species. Some variation is expected since chemical processes in the mill

tend to segregate the radionuclides to some extent. Also the leach characteristics of

radionuclides are different and may result in segregation. Because of segregation and

differences in the physical transport of sands and slimes in the tailings pond, varying

levels of radioactivity are expected over the surface of tailings and it is difficult to

obtain a representative sample.

Typical tailings composition of Elliot Lake area tailir.gs calculated from data

given in Ref. 25 is shown in Table 3.2. There appears to be a depletion of Th-230 relative

to Ra-226, particularly at non-operating tailings sites. Whether this is due to sampling

difficulties or due to preferential leaching of Th-230 by low pH leachate (from pyrites

oxidation) is not clear.
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TABLE 3.2 TYPICAL COMPOSITION OF ELLIOT LAKE AREA TAILINGS
(ALL VALUES IN pCi/gm)

Operating Tailings

Long Lake

Quirke

Non-Operating Tailings

Nordic

Stanrock

Ra-226

70

250

2W

110

Th-230

80

90

30

30

Th-232

15

10

5

10

Th-228

15

10

10

30

Uranium ores mined in the U.S. south-western States contain 0.15% to 0.3%

U, rather comparable to that mined in Canada. The tailings generally contain 50 to

400 U6 U/gm, and 150 to 1000 pCi/gm of each Ra-226, Th-230, and Pb-210, depending on
28how rich an ore is processed. Most U.S. tailings do not show significant depletion of

Th-230 relative to Ra-226.

3.3.3 Airborne Releases from Tailings

Radon

The emanation rate of radon from tailings is primarily dependent on the
radium concentration but is strongly influenced by the moisture content, the particle size
and texture (sands or slimes) of tailings, temperature, pressure, atmospheric stability and
weather conditions. Snow cover, rainfall and weather conditions may change the
emanation rate by a factor of 10 or more. Calculations have shown that complete
saturation of dry tailings with water may reduce its radon emissions by a factor of about

25.21

23Schiager derived the following relationship between radon flux and radium

concentration (Cn ) in dry_ tailings having a minimum thickness of about 3 metres:

Radon Flux (pCi/m2-sec) = 1.6 C R a (pCi/gm)

This relationship is widely used in environmental impact assessments,
sometimes with correction factors to allow for the frequency of precipitation and
freezing weather, tailings thickness and the effect of stabilization. Based on weather
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data for Colorado, New Mexico, and neighbouring states, it has been estimated that

with a tailings Ra-226 content of 500 pCi/gm, the radon emission rate is 6*0 pCi/m -sec.

for average unstabilized tailings and 480 pCi/m -sec. for average stabilized tailings.

Using an average value of 560 pCi/m -sec. per 500 pCi/gm Ra-226 and the

surface areas of tailings at the Elliot Lake area, radon emanation rates from different

tailings areas have been estimated to range from 100 - 650 uCi/sec. However, Cana-

dian weather conditions are rather different from that in the arid and semi-arid south-

western United States.

Radon emanation rates from Elliot Lake area tailings measured during the
2 2 25

summer typically ranged from 10 pCi/m -sec. to 500 pCi/m -sec. With reference to

tailings Ra-226 content shown in Table 3.2, these measured emanation rates on relatively

dry tailings are reasonably consistent with prediction by Schiager's formula. Considering

that much of the operating tailings areas remain wet in summer and are frozen and snow

covered in winter, the above theoretical estimates of 100 - 650uCi/sec. are probably up-

per limits, at least on an annual average basis.
Particulates

The problem of tailings re-suspension by wind erosion exists with dry open
tailings areas. It is particularly significant during summer and fall when dry beach areas
exist and during gusty wind conditions- The release of particulate material is difficult to
quantify, being dependent on how dry the tailings material is, its particle size
distribution, and on wind velocity. Maximum winds and gustiness are more important
than average wind velocity. Airborne concentrations and environmental impact are
discussed in Chapter <j. Tailings stabilization such as re-vegetation is expected to
significantly reduce the problem of wind erosion.

3.3.4 Liquid Releases from Tailings Areas. Liquid releases from tailings areas

consist of the main effluent overflow and seepage through dykes. The effluent flow from
operating tailings areas are approximately 250 litres/sec, from each of Quirke (Rio
Algom) and Long Lake (Denison). The flow at Beaverlodge varies from 70 to 270
litres/sec, depending on the season. After barium chloride treatment, the dissolved
Ra-226 concentrations are typically 3-10 pCi/litre, resulting in a loading of the
watershed from the active tailings areas of about 200 - 2500 pCi/sec. or up to 80 mCi of
dissolved Ra-226 per year. In addition, suspended Ra-226 is also carried over in the
effluent and dispersed in the water shed.
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The ratio of suspended to dissolved Ra-226 depends on various factors such as

turbulence of the tailings effluent overflow, the total dissolved solids content, and the

pH. A

radium:

39
pH. A study in Czechoslovakia differentiated four suspended particulate forms of

(1) "Loosely bound" radium - Ra reversibly adsorbed on the surface of

suspended particles

(2) "Acid soluble" radiuru - mostly radium co-precipitated with ferric

hydroxide but also includes radium bound to organic particles or

contained in minerals soluble in acid (carbonates, etc.)

(3) Ba(Ra)S0^

Ct) Radium in crystalline detritus - mainly radium incorporated in insoluble

silicate rocks.

These particulate forms behave somewhat differently to changes in the

environment and pH conditions; hence, their relative proportions may vary.

Tailings effluent data obtained at the Quirke Mine indicate that the
concentrations of suspended Ra-226 are substantially less than those of the dissolved.
This is in contrast to data given for Denison where the concentration of suspended
radium is comparable to or greater than that of the dissolved. The effect of filter pore

size on the measurement of dissolved vs. suspended radium in tailings effluent samples is
25currently being studied at Denison. It is our understanding that the AECB is evaluating

whether dissolved radium or total radium is the more appropriate method of effluent

reporting.

Typical concentrations of dissolved radionuclides in treated tailings pond

effluent from the Elliot Lake area are shown in Table 3.3.

Liquid effluent flow from non-op crating tailings ponds and areas are generally

smaller than that at operating tailings sites. However, effluent treatment at non-

operating tailings sites may not be as effectively carried out as at operating tailings

sites.

Seepage of tailings pond water may occur through the retaining dam or

downwards into the ground. Seepage flow through the dam is generally small, typically

less than 1 litre/sec, and is unlikely to be a major source of concern, except at non-

operating tailings sites where the integrity of the retaining dam may be suspect.



TABLE 3.3 TYPICAL TREATED TAILINGS POND EFFLUENT CONCENTRATIONS
AT ELLIOT LAKE AREA (DISSOLVED VALUES)

Radionuclides Concentration (pCi/litre)

Ra-226 1 - 7

U-238, U-234 10 - 20

Th-230 1 - 20

Pb-210 <4

Po-210 5 - 3 0

Th-232 1 - 5

Th-228 1 - 3

Ra-228 <2

Underground seepage from tailings ponds may be significant if the underlying

soil structure is relatively porous or sandy and there are shallow aquifers in the vicinity.

There is a general lack of Canadian data on underground seepage although it is known to

occur at least at one site (Madawaska Mine at Bancroft) where ground seepage is

employed as a means of disposal for barium chloride treated effluent. A U.S. site

where underground seepage had been studied in some detail is the Grant's Mineral Belt at
38New Mexico. This study indicates that because of the particular geologic structure of

the area, about 50 - 70% of tailings pond water is lost through seepage into the ground.

In areas such as Elliot Lake where the tailings pyrites content is relatively

high, the tailings may become more and more acidic with the passage of time due to

oxidation of the pyrites. This is a potential source of concern especially at non-operating

or abandoned tailings since, as the pH is lowered, leaching of radionuclides from tailings

will be enchanced. Potential re-dissolution of radionuclides removed with the BaSO^

sludge at the bottom of the sedimentation may also be enhanced at reduced pH. The

on-going tailings leaching study at the Wastewater Technology Centre, Canada Centre
ho

for Inland Waters, shows that leaching of radionuclides from tailings can indeed be
significant.
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4 ENVIRONMENTAL PATHWAY ANALYSIS

4.1 Introduction

A rational environmental monitoring program should ideally be based on site-

specific pathway analysis. The major objectives of such an analysis are to;

Identify critical radionuclides, critical exposure pathways and popula-

tion groups

Identify potentially important exposure pathways and potential long-

term and regional impact

Determine appropriate sampling media and locations.

A generic pathway analysis will be made in this chapter based on the review

of sources and nature of releases in Chapter 3 and a brief survey of the environment at

Canadian uranium mining localities in section 4.2.

Figure 4.1 shows a generalized environmental transfer pathway model. Major

sources of environmental contamination from uranium mines and mills are:

(1) Mine ventilation
(2) Airborne releases from mill operation

(3) Radon emanation from tailings pile or pond and from ore piles

(4) Windblown tailings material
(5) Tailings pond overflow into surface ana ground water

(6) Tailings pond seepage into ground water

(7) Leaching from tailings areas, especially acid leachate (from high pyrites
content) from inactive tailings.

Human exposure pathways are:

Atmospheric and Terrestrial Pathways
(1) Inhalation of radon and radon daughters

(2) Inhalation of airborne radioactive particulates

(3) External irradiation
(4) Consumption of vegetation and food crops
(5) Consumption of meat and dairy produce
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Aquatic Pathways

(1) Drinking water intake

(2) Ingestion of fish and other aquatic foods

(3) Domestic uses of water

(4) Recreation such as swimming and boating

(5) Food crops irrigation with contaminated water

(6) External irradiation from contaminated sediment

(7) Radon transport via ground water

Although ICRP 26 (para. 14) suggests that if man is adequately protected then
other living things are also likely to be sufficiently protected, potential radiation
exposure of biota, particularly aquatic biota, will be briefly discussed.

4.2 Survey of Environment at Uranium Mining Localities

4.2.1 Climate. Present operating mine/mill sites in Canada are confined to three

areas: Elliot Lake and Bancroft in Ontario, and northern Saskatchewan. However, as

shown in Figure 3.1, potential uranium mining sites extend from Labrador to British

Columbia. Generally the climate is typical of that found in central Canada with cold

long winters and short temperate summers. More extreme cold weather conditions are

found in northern Saskatchewan and the Northwest Territories. Open pit operations at

Beaverlodge are suspended during the winter months due to the extreme cold. The

proposed open pit mine at Cluf f Lake will also be operated in a similar manner so that

emission of radon and airborne particulates at these sites will be very minimal in winter.

Atmospheric dispersion conditions vary from relatively high frequencies of
22ground based inversions at Cluff Lake and Birch Island to fairly normal conditions at

Elliot Lake.2'*
24Annual precipitation averages 75 cm at Elliot Lake and 25-40 cm in

northern Saskadchewan. Ground snow covers are quite extensive and deep at most

sites, covering the ground for 7 months/year at Beaverlodge and 5-6 months/year at

Elliot Lake. Emissions of radon and particulates at tailings areas are greatly reduced

during these months. In some areas in central Ontario, acid rain having pH of 4-5 has
18been reported. This may enhance the leaching of radioactivity from tailings. During

spring thaw and subsequent heavy run-off, enhanced leaching and removal of radionucli-
des from tailings may be expected.
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4.2.2 Demography and Land Use. Uranium mine/mill sites in Canada are generally

located in sparsely populated and under-developed areas. The immediate areas are

usually heavily forested and contain a large number of lakes. Land in the vicinity of

mine/mill sites is often owned by the mining companies. Population centres closest to

the sites are usually mining company campsites or townsites with populations up to 500

or so. They are often located within 1-2 km of active mills and mine ventilation

exhausts. Larger populations centres are generally located further away and may contain

several thousand people. The town-site of Elliot Lake is only a few km from the non-

operating Nordic tailings area and an active yellowcake drying plant. The areas around

Bancroft, Beaverlodge and Elliot Lake have numerous summer cabins and cottages used

for recreational purposes such as hunting and fishing.

At abandoned mine/mill sites, the mill may be used for various commercial

purposes. For example, the abandoned Bicroft Mill at Bancroft is now used for making

fibre glass products. The mill at the Gunnar mine site in Saskatchewan is the present

site for a commercial fishing plant.

The surficial geology in both the Elliot Lake and Beaveriodge areas is such

that rock outcrops account for a large percentage of the surface area. The surficial

deposits of predominantly silty sand and gravel do not support significant farming

activities other than backyard vegetable gardening. In Uranium City, top soil from

nearby swamps is sometimes used in backyard gardening. In areas such as Bancroft,

there are no farms within 10 km of existing mine/mill sites although mixed farming on a

very limited scale is practiced further away. The Birch Island development in British

Columbia is in an area that is used for cattle raising. '

Major activities in the vicinity of typical uranium mine/mill sites are hunting,

trapping and forestry. Hunting of moose, deer and other wildlife is common in Ontario

and Saskatchewan mining areas. Beaver and other fur bearing animals are trapped for

their pelts. It is reported that local populations do consume animals such as beaver,

squirrel and wild rabbit, but these are not believed to constitute a significant part of the

diet. Site-specific habit surveys, in particular on local native peoples, should be

conducted to determine any unusual habit and land use patterns.
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4.2.3 Aquatic Environment and Water Use

Surface Water

Unlike uranium mine/mill areas in the U.S., Canadian mine sites are typically

located in wet environments with large numbers of natural lakes. As a result, the

aquatic environment assumes a greater importance in terms of environmental radiologi-

cal impact compared to many U.S. uranium mine sites. Most lakes and depressions are

relatively small, with a few exceptions such as Beaverlodge Lake and Lake Athabasca.

Entire lake systems or river basins may be contaminated for extensive periods of time,

e.g., the Elliot Lake area. The larger and deeper lakes may be stratified in both winter

and summer so that radioactivity concentration differences between upper and lower

levels of water may be expected.

Drinking water supplies for local towns and company campsites are drawn

from surface water in the vicinity of the site. Such water is often contaminated and

drinking water intake is usually the critical aquatic exposure pathway for individuals and

almost certainly the most important one in terms of collective dose (i.e., integrated

population dose).

Sport fishing and recreational activities such as boating and swimming are

common in the vicinity of many uranium mine/mill sites. Some commercial fishing is

carried out at Lake Athabasca which receives drainage from uranium mine sites near

Beaverlodge and Cluff Lake. Commercial fishing is also practiced in the Serpent River

harbour. The significance of fish consumption relative to drinking water intake is

discussed in section f.6.2. Realistic assessments should be based on site-specific habit

surveys. For example, if it is known that there is a local Indian population that consumes

whole fish in the form of puree, then analysis for radioactivity should be made on whole

fish rather than fish flesh.

The proposed Birch Island site in British Columbia is drained by small creeks

into the North Thompson River, which is a principal spawning ground for chinook,

sockeye, and coho salmon as well as other species, such as steeihead, rainbow trout and

Doily Varden char.
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It appears that turtles provide a considerable cottage food industry in some

Southern Ontario areas such as Lake Scugog. Although there is no indication that this

food pathway exists at present mine/mill sites, it may operate at some potential future

mine sites. These brief surveys simply illustrate the potential significance of unexpected

pathways.

Ground Water

Ground water flows in the Elliot Lake area are minimal and localized. This

is due to the thin cover of sand and gravel over the bedrock. A substantial fraction of

test wells in the area are dry or have minimal water yield. On the other hand, the area

around Birch Island in British Columbia is reported to have well developed ground

water systems. At this location, it is believed that well water is an important source of

drinking water. One well is reported to be less than 1 km down-gradient from the

proposed tailings pond. A well developed ground water system apparently also exists in

the Bancroft area. In fact, ground seepage is employed as a means of disposal for barium

chloride treated liquid effluent at the Madawaska Mines.

4.3 Atmospheric Pathways

4.3.1 Radon and Radon Daughters. Radon is released to the environment from the

following sources:

Mine ventilation exhaust

Mill discharge

Tailings emanation

Ore pile emanation

Data reviewed in Chapter 3 show that radon release from mine ventilation
is somewhat less than that from adjacent tailings areas but higher than radon
emissions from mills. Typical radon emissions from mine ventilation shafts are 50-
100 uCi/sec. As for the radon emission rate from tailings, a simple "rule of thumb" is 1
pCi/m -sec. per pCi/gm Ra-226 in tailings, for relatively dry and exposed tailings. Data
reviewed in Chapter 3 show that the radon emission rate from typical tailings areas
is about 100-650 yCi/sec.
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The concentration (C) at a given distance from the source of release is
related to the release rate (Q) by the dilution factor (K )(sec/m ):

C(Ci/m3) = K«Q(Ci/sec)

For ground level releases, the long-term average value of K is of the order

of 10"6sec/m3 at 1 km and 10"5 sec/m3 at 0.3 km. The average radon

concentration at the site boundary (about 1 km) of an operating mine, assuming a

release rate of 100 uCi/seo, is about 0.1 pCi/litre. This is roughly the level of natural

background. Assuming an indoors equilibrium factor of 0.5 between radon and its short-

lived daughters, release from mine ventilation exhaust would contribute less than 0.001

WL in homes near the site boundary. Concentrations will be higher ac closer distances.

Radon emission rates from entire tailing areas are typically 100-650 yCi/sec.

Assuming the long-term atmospheric dilution factor to be 10" sec/m within 1-2 km of

the tailings area, the average radon concentration at that distance would range 0.1 - 0.65

pCi/litre.
Limited monitoring data obtained at the Elliot Lake area during the

summer and fall of 1977, based on short-term grab sampling, showed radon
concentrations above tailings ranging from 2 to nearly 10 pCi/litre. Away from the
tailings, measured concentrations were uniformly less than 1 pCi/litre. These values are
somewhat lower than data obtained in the U.S. south-western states which showed
annual average near-pile concentrations slightly above 1 pCi/litre with on-pile
concentrations as high as 34 pCi/litre. These U.S. data, normalized to a tailings Ra-226
content of 500 pCi/gm, are reproduced from Reference 21 here as Figure 4.2 together
with calculated concentrations based on estimates of the source term. Concentrations
are indistinguishable from the background level of 0.1 - 0.3 pCi/litre beyond 1-2 km.

Doses from radon daughter inhalation are potentially rather high even at low
concentrations. The U.S. EPA uses a dose conversion factor of h rem/year per
pCi/litre of radon (Rn) to the bronchial epithelium, based on an indoors equilibrium
factor of 0.5 between radon and its short-lived daughters and a Quality Factor of 10 for
alpha radiation. This corresponds to about 16 rem/WLM and is about 4 times higher than

the dose conversion factor for whole lung discussed in section 2.1.2. The EPA
21concluded that radon releases are the most significant airborne radiological hazard

from tailings, especially in view of the U.S. federal standard of 3 pCi/litre Rn. The

Canadian federaJ standard of 0.02 WL corresponds to a Rn concentration of k pCi/licre,

assuming an equilibrium factor (100 x WL/Rn concentration in pCi/litre) of 0.5 indoors.
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Radon and its short-lived daughters are very far from equilibrium at outdoor

locations close to tailings, where typical equilibrium factors are 0.01 to 0.02. This

means that outdoors WL data may seriously under-estimate the potential hazard of radon

once it enters dwellings. The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission recommends that

radon rather than radon daughters concentrations should be measured at the site

boundary.

Another point worth mentioning is that tailings re-vegetation, although

effective in reducing erosion and re-suspension of particulates, may not reduce radon

emanation. It had been found, for example, that the leaves of field corn exhaled Rn-222

at a rate up to severalfold greater than the same surface area of soil in which the corn

was growing.

4.3.2 Airborne Radioactive Particulates. Sources of airborne particuiate radioacti-

vity are:

Mine ventilation exhaust

Mill discharges

Re-suspension of tailings and radioactive material deposited on the

ground.

Mine Discharges

From data reviewed in Chapter 3, release of particulate material from mine

ventilation exhaust is about 1 gm/sec. With typical ore content of 0.1 -0.5% U, the

release rate of U-238 and each of its daughter products (assuming secular equilibrium) is

3bO - 1700 pCi/sec. Taking an average value of 1000 pCi/sec. and assuming the long-

term atmospheric dilution factor to be of the order of 10' sec/m at 0.3 km and 10"

sec/m at 1 km, the airborne concentration of each radionuclide at the site boundary and

at nearby campsites due to mine ventilation is only about 0.001 pCi/m . The impact of

radioactive particulate releases from mine ventilation exhaust is insignificant. The

proposed Cluff Lake mine, Phase I, is unique in that the U content is extremely high

(about 30%). However, it is an open pit mine and there is no forced ventilation.

Mill Discharges

Discharges of particulate radioactivity from mill operation is more signifi-
cant. In an EPA environmental analysis of a "model" uranium mill, the major source of
particulate radioactivity release from mill operation is identified to be U-238 and U-234



from the yellowcake handling and drying operations. This accounts for some 80 - 90% of

the radioactive particulate release from the mill. Lung doses to the individual at the

mill site boundary are estimated to be 170 mrem/year from yellowcake releases, 15

mrem/year from Th-230 and 15 mrem/year from Ra-226.

Data reviewed in Chapter 3 confirm that at Elliot Lake mills, ore dust

releases from crushing and grinding operations have negligible radiological impact

compared to yellowcake releases. Reference 25 gives the yellowcake release rate as

0.05 to 0.25 gm/sec. An average release rate of 0.1 gm/sec. corresponds to 0.034uCi/sec.

of U-238 and 0.034 nCi/sec. of U-234. Taking the long-term average atmospheric

dilution factor to be 10" sec/m at 1 km and 10' sec/m at 0.3 km, the long-term

average concentration for U-238 or U-234 due to mill discharges is probably less than 0.1

pCi/m at distances of 0.5 - 1.5 km. This is less than 5% of the most restrictive MPC
28 a

for UN . «. in Table 2.2. Grab samples taken around active U.S. uranium mills showed

uranium concentrations ranging from 0.02 - 0.15 pCi/m . This, of course, includes dust

from the tailings pile, which also contains some uranium.
Tailings Re-suspension

Upper limit estimates of long-term average wind suspended particulate

concentrations near tailings may be made as follows: The average dust concentration in

air is about 100 pg/m or less. The concentration of any single radionuclide, say Ra-

226, in tailings is typically 500 pCi/gm or less. Assuming that atmospheric dust is

derived solely from tailings material, the long-term average concentration of any single

radionuclide from tailings re-suspension is not likely to exceed:

100 x 10'6g/m3 x 500pCi/gm = 0.05 pCi/m3

With reference to the MPC, values in Table 2.2, the above estimate may be a
a

significant fraction of the MPC only for the thorium isotopes, thus making them the
critical radionuclides.

A limited number of grab samples "Hi-Vol" taken in the immediate vicinity of
25

tailings at the Elliot Lake area showed rather low concentrations of thorium relative
to that of Pb-210, Po-210. The highest level of Th-230 given in Ref. 25 was 0.008
pCi/m , corresponding to 10% MPCa. It is clear that short-term grab data are subject to
wide variability depending on wind and atmospheric dust loading conditions. Long-term
sampling (26 consecutive 2-week samples) at a site about 100 m from an unstabilized Salt
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29
Lake City tailings pile showed, in general, low long-term average concentrations but

confirmed the relative significance of Th-230 (Table it.I). The air concentrations of Pb-

210 and Po-210 are substantially higher than expected from their contents in tailings,

which are comparable to that of the other radionuclides. However, it is known that the

background levels of Pb-210 in surface air are rather high, ranging from 0.001 - 0.03

pCi/m at all altitudes, resulting from the decay of normal background Rn in ambient

air. Pb-210 and Po-210 may also be derived from Rn emanated from tailings as well as

direct re-suspension of tailings material. Pre-operational monitoring data are useful in

this situation to determine the net impact from mine/mill operation.

TABLE HA LONG-TERM AVERAGE AIRBORNE PART1CULATE
CONCENTRATIONS NEAR SALT LAKE CITY
TAILINGS

Radionuclides

Ra-226
Th-230
Pb-210

Po-210

U-234
Th-232

Ra-228

Average Concentration
(pCi/m3)

0.0018 + 0.0026

0.000S8 + 0.0012

0.010 + 0.0056

0.061 +0.166

0.00022 + 0.00012

0.000064 + 0.000102

0.002 + 0.002

Ratio of Average
Concentration to MPC

0.001

0.011
0.003

0.009

0.00006
0.00007

0.002

The above review shows that the thorium isotopes are the critical

radionuclides from tailings re-suspension. Pb-21C, Po-210 and the Ra isotopes may be

potentially significant. Measured particulate levels around tailings areas are typically

small fractions of the MPC . With properly stabilized tailings, there should be no need

for environmental monitoring of airborne particulates, at least in the case of non-

operating tailing sites.
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4.4 External Irradiation

Sources of external irradiation are:

Tailings

Contaminated ground

Contaminated sediment

Immersion in air and water.

Immersion doses are trivial and need not be considered. At 1 metre above

ground, which is the height normally used to evaluate average whole-body dose and

gonadal dose, the beta dose rates from contaminated ground are small compared to

gamma dose rates. Since the ICRP dose limit for skin is 6 times higher than that for

whole-body and beta radiation is considered a skin irradiator, only gamma radiation is of

significance.

The gamma dose rate from tailings depends on the percent U content in the

ore processed and the relative amount of Th present. For typical U content of 0.1 -

0.2%, the gamma dose rate at 1 metre above tailings is of the order of 0 .1-1

mR/h, ' or about 1-10 R/year. This is consistent with Schiager's theoretical

predication :

Gamma Dose Rate (uR/h) = 2.5 C R a (pCi/g)

where CR is the concentration of Ra-226 in tailings in pCi/g. Theoretically, 0.1% U ore
is expected to have a tailings Ra-226 content of 3U0 pCi/g. With high ore U content (e.g.
that found at Cluff Lake) or unusually high Th content (e.g., Agnew Lake), the gamma
field above and around uncovered tailings may be quite high.

Wind erosion of unstabilized tailings spreads contaminated material around
the tailings site and elevated gamma levels at some distance away from tailings may be
expected, especially over a long time period. Leaching, surface run-off and aerial
deposition of mill discharges also contribute to the spreading of contamination. The
extent of spread of contamination and potential external radiation exposure of the public
may be determined by periodic gamma surveillance.

At non-operating mines, residual contamination at the inactive mill and its
vicinity is a potential source of exposure. Radiation surveillance of the mill should be
made prior to its use for any other purpose.
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4.5 Terrestrial Food-chains

4.5.1 Vegetation and Food-Crops. The pathways of vegetation and food crop

contamination are:

(1) Deposition of airborne particulate radioactivity

Direct deposition on leafy part of the plant (foliar deposition)

Deposition and accumulation in soil followed by plant uptake

(2) Soil contamination by radionuclides leached out of tailings by precipita-

tion and spring thaw followed by plant uptake

(3) Food-crop irrigation with contaminated water

(4) Vegetation grown directly on tailings and the use of tailings muck as

garden soil

(5) Deposition on vegetation and soil of the long-lived daughters of Rn-222,

i.e., Pb-210, Bi-210 and Po-210. These daughter radionuclides are

spread over large areas but at low concentrations following environmen-

tal dispersion of Rn-222. They are not very significant from the point

of view of dose to the critical group or individuals. However, it has

been asserted that ingestion intakes from such environmentally disper-

sed Pb-210 may account for the bulk of integrated population dose

(Reference 76, p. 338).

Contamination from Aerial Deposition

The concentration of radioactive material in vegetation resulting from foliar

deposition and from uptake of radioactivity initially deposited on the ground is given

°
C = Foliar Deposition + Soil Uptake

= fD (1 - e" Mfj/XgY + BD (1 - e" Xrts)/Ar ps

(Equation 4.1)

where Cy = Concentration in vegetation (pCi/kg)
f = Fraction of deposited activity retained on

vegetation
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D = Deposition ra te (pCi/m - hr.)

Y = Crop yield lkg/m2)

Xe = Effective elimination constant from vegetation

(hr."1)

t , = Period of time over which foliar deposition

occurs (hr.). For crops harvested annually, this is

essentially the duration of the growing season

B = Biological "concentration factor" for uptake

from soil to vegetation (pCi/kg vegetation per

pCi/kg soil)

p s = Surface density for soil (kg/m )

Xr = Physical decay constant for radionuclide (hr."' )

t = Time over which soild deposition takes place (hr J

Values for some of the above parameters given in Reference 40 are as

follows:

f = 0.25 (for leafy vegetables, crops or pasture grass)

Y = 2 kg/m (for produce or leafy vegetables ingested by man)

Ae = 0.0021 hr." (corresponds to 14-day half life)

tj = 1440 hr. (corresponds to growing season of 60 days)
Ps = 240 k g / m 2

The radionuclides of interest have very long physical half-lives, with the

exception of Pb-210 or Po-210. For very long-lived radionuclides,Arts< < 1, and the soil

uptake term becomes Bt D/p . Putting the above numerical values into the equation,

Cy (Ci/kg) = 57 D + 0.004 Bt,.D (Equation 4.2)

Data for B, the transfer coefficient from soil to vep tation, for the

radionuclides of interest are scarce. A study en the uptake of long-lived radionuclides by

grass species grown on uranium tailings was carried out at the Canada Centre for Mineral

and Energy Technology (CANMET) Mining Research Laboratories at Eiliot Lake. Field

plots were established on the tailings; some were in an area consisting predominantly of

sands (<25% in the silt/clay fraction), and others were located in an are* of slimes (> 40%

in the silt/clay fraction). Although the sands fraction contains significantly Jess
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radioactivity than the slimes fraction, measured uptakes by grasses grown on the two
fractions are not significantly different. There is considerable scatter in the data,
especially in the case of Pb-210.

Uptake data is presented in Table 4.2. The transfer coefficients developed
from this data are presented in Table 4.3 along with those given in a U.S. Energy

42Research Development Administration (ERDA) Report, which are somewhat different.

Transfer coefficients are expected to be dependent on the plant or vegetation species

under consideration, on soil pH, soil type, soil composition in particular inorganic

element content, as well as the chemical forms of the radionuclides. For the present

purpose of evaluating the significance of food-chain pathways, the following values are

assumed. Data provided in Ref.43, 44 and 45 have also been considered.

TABLE 4.2 RADIOACTIVITY UPTAKES BY GRASS SPECIES
(CANMET STUDY, ELLIOT LAKE)

Concentration in Dried
Grass Tissue

Concentration in Fresh
Grass (assume grass
moisture content of
70%)

Concentration in Tailings
(Sands Fraction)

TABLE 4.3 TRANSFER

Ra-226
Pb-210
Po-210
U
Th

y/g
U Th

0.029 0.009

0.009 0.003

15.8 4.1

COEFFICIENTS FROM SOIL

CANMET Data
at Elliot Lake
(Ref. 41)

i o - 2

2 x 10"2

w-3

6 x 10"4

7 x 10~4

Ra-226

6.1

1.8

166

pCi/g
Pb-210

2.2

0.66
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TO VEGETATIOINJ

U.S.
(Ref.

1.4 :<

6.8 x

9 x

2.5 x

4.2 x

Po-210

0.08

0.024

17.8

Data
42)

ID'3

io- 2

ID"3

io-3

10-3



Radionuclides Transfer Coefficient (Soil to Vegetation)

Ra, Pb 10"2 - 10"3

Po, U JO'3 - 10'*

Th 10'**

Taking the transfer coefficient B to be 10" , equation k.2 becomes

Cy (Ci/kg) = 57 D + H x 10"5 tgD (Equation 4.3)

It is apparent that the soil uptake term (second term) is negligible compared

to the foliar deposition term unless t is very large, i.e. after many years of deposition on

and accumulation in soil.

It is of interest to compare the relative intakes by inhalation and from

ingestion of vegetation. Typical airborne concentration (Ca) in the vicinity of tailings

areas is about 0.01 pCi/m . Assuming the airborne particulates to be insoluble aerosol,

the corresponding dose to the lung as estimated by the U.S. EPA is about 0.05

rem/year.*6 '35

The deposition rate D should include both dry and wet deposition. For small

airborne particles, the dry deposition velocity (V ) has a range of 0.001 - 0.003 m/sec.

On a long-term average basis, the higher value is not iikeJy to under-estimate total

deposition, even allowing for wet deposition. Then

D = CaV = 0.01 pCi/m3 x 0.003 m/sec

= 3 x 10"5 pCi/m-sec = 0.11 pCi/m2-hr.

The concentration in vegetation C = 57 D = 6 pCi/kg. Assuming an

individual consumes 50 kg of the contaminated begetation during the growing season, the

intake is 6 x 50 = 300 pCi. Assuming conservatively all of this activity is Ra-226, the

dose to bone endosteal cells = 0.3 nCi/year x 0.00568 rem/nCi ingested = 0.002
19rem/year. The dose conversion factor used is based on MUller's calculations.



It may be concluded from the above that if the source of contamination is

airborne particulates, the dose from vegetation and food crop intake is probably 1 to 2

orders of magnitude lower than that from inhalation for the local population. The

Canadian growing season is short, and farming is not widely practiced in the vicinity of

mine/mill sites. Vegetation intake is unlikely to be a significant pathway under these

conditions.

Growth of Vegetation on Tailings

In the special case of vegetation grown directly on tailings, on contaminated

soil in the immediate vicinity (from leaching of tailings), or on garden soil containing

tailings muck, the contamination level from both soil uptake and direct foliar

contamination may be fairly high. Assuming a transfer coefficient from soil to

vegetation of 10 to 10 and typical tailings Ra-226 content of 300 pCi/gm,

contamination in vegetation from soil uptake alone would be in the range of 0.3 to 3

pCi/gm. Assuming an annual consumption of 50 kg of the contaminated vegetation, dose

to bone endosteal cells could be as high as 0.1 to 1 rem/year. This is however a very

unlikely situation.

k.5.2 Animals and Animal Produce. In general, the heavy elements encountered in

the uranium mining/milling industry (Ra, Th, U, Pb, Po) are poorly absorbed in the

gastrointestinal walls of animals. Also, whatever small fraction of the ingested material

that enters the blood stream of animals tends to concentrate in bone rather than edible

meat. It is therefore expected that as far as human exposure is concerned, meat

consumption is a relatively unimportant pathway, except under very unusual circumstan-

ces such as a steady diet of burrowing animals which inhabit tailings areas.

Transfer coefficient data for meat and animal produce for the radionuclides

of interest are scarce and uncertain. Values given in Reference 42, which are probably

conservative, especially for the actinides, are shown in Table 4.4

It has been estimated in section 4.5.1 that the contamination level on

vegetation or forage corresponding to an airborne particulate concentration of 0.01

pCi/m is about 6 pCi/kg. If the cow's daily diet consists of 50 kg of forage

contaminated at 6 pCi/kg and 60 litres of water contaminated at 3 pCi/litre (provincial



MPC standard for Ra-226), the cow's radioactivity intake = (50 x 6) + (60 x 3) = 480

pCi/day. This intake value may be realistic at a site such as Birch Island, B.C. which is

in an area used for cattle raising. Assuming the radioactivity ingested to be Ra-226 and

using transfer coefficient data in Table 4.4,

Beef Concentration = 10" x 480 = 0.5 pCi/kg

Milk Concentration = 2 x 10'" x 480 = 0.1 pCi/litre

TABLE 4.4 TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS FOR MEAT AND ANIMAL
PRODUCE (REF. 42)

Beef Milk

pCi/kg of Beef pCi/litre of Milk

pCi/day Intake* pCi/day Intake*

Ra 10"3 2 x 10""

Pb 10'3 10 '5

Po 10"3 1.2 x 10""

U 5 x 10 - 3 6 x 10'^

Th 5 x 10"3 2.5 x 10"6

*pCi/day Intake = pCi/kg in animal feed x kg/day of animal's intake.

If an individual consumes 50 kg of beef and 150 litres of milk per year, his

intake will be about 40 pCi/year. Even this conservative calculation shows that the

intake of radioactivity from the ingestion of meat and animal produce is about an order

of magnitude below that from ingestion of vegetation estimated in the previous section.

Estimates of contamination levels in other animal species such as wild

rabbits, squirrels, raccoons, etc. cannot be readily made due to lack of transfer

coefficient data. It is unlikely that these animals form a significant part of man's diet.

Because these animals tend to be mobile, it is difficult to relate measured radioactivity

levels in them to the source of contamination. In general, monitoring of wildlife is not

an important part of any on-going environmental programs. There are however special

situations that merit some attention such as the food-chain discussed in the next section.



4.5.3 Air-HLichens+Animal+Man Pathway. A well documented case of elevated

human intakes of naturally present radionuclides is that of reindeer and caribou eaters in

northern latitudes. These animals graze on lichens, which do not have a root system and

derive their nutrition preferentially from the air. Lichens may live for a long time (as

long as 300 years) and they are particularly efficient in trapping and concentrating

airborne radioactive materials, with estimated retention half-time of about 7 years for

Pb-210.5

Natural background levels of Pb-210 are relatively high with airborne

concentrations ranging from 0.001 to 0.03 pCi/m". These result from the decay of

naturally present Rn-222 in the atmosphere. The levels in lichens are about 5000 -

10,000 pCi/kg (dry weight) of Pb-210 and Po-210 and the levels in reindeer or caribou

meat are about 10 - 40 pCi/kg of Pb-210 and 100 - W0 pCi/kg of Po-210.5 The resulting

doses to humans consuming the meat are about 150 mrem/year to gonads and 200

mrem/year to bone lining cells.

The above review points out the potential significance of this food-chain at

uranium mining locations where it does operate, since a wide range of airborne

particulate radionuclides may be concentrated in lichens. It also points out the

importance of carrying out pre-operational monitoring at these locations to establish

background levels of radioactivity, particularly that of Pb-210, in vegetation such as

lichens and mosses.

Wildlife other than reindeer and caribou may also consume lichens. This is

potentially significant only if such wildlife is known to be consumed by humans in

substantial quantities.

4.6 Aquatic Pathways

4.6.1 Movement of Radionuclides in Surface and Ground Water. Under Canadian

environmental conditions, only the following aquatic pathways are of importance in

terms of human exposure:

(1) Ingestion of contaminated water
(2) Ingestion of contaminated aquatic food, mainly fish.
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A third potentially important pathway is the transport of radon via ground

water which may lead to contamination of housing in the vicinity. The importance of

this pathway is not clear and in any event is highly site dependent.

Dissolved radionuclides released in the tailings pond overflow will:

disperse and dilute in receiving water bodies
interact with suspended and bottom sediments (mainly by adsorption or

ion-exchange)
accumulate in aquatic biota.

As discussed in section 3.3.4, tailings pond overflow contains suspended waste

solids and sludge. Subsequent processes in the aquatic environment are:

sedimentation
re-suspension and transport downstream especially at times of high flow

or spring thaw

leaching and re-dissolution

accumulation in aquatic biota
migration of radionuclides downwards into the bed sediment.

Contaminated sediment constitutes a long-term source of aquatic contamina-

tion. Studies have shown that the release of Ra-226, uranium and other radioelements
49 39 49 50 39

from sediment is affected by pH, ' chemical composition of surface water, ' '
49 51temperature, and dissolved gases. ' In general, radionuclide desorption or dissolution

is enhanced at low pH or at very high pH. The effects of inorganic salt concentrations
may be appreciable. Havlik et al found, for example, that 95 - 100% of radium bound in

49sediments was released in 1 N solutions of KC1 and NaCl. On the other hand, at lower

salt concentrations (0.01 M), Shearer and Lee found that only BaCl2 had an
appreciable effect on promoting leaching of Ra from sediments. The effectiveness of
the cations was roughly in this order: Ba>Sr>Ca>K>Na. This contradicts the findings of
Havlik et al, who suggested that even if the laboratory data of Shearer and Lee was
correct, BaClj cannot significantly affect the liberation of radium from sediment due to
the likely formation of insoluble BaSO^ in surface water in the vicinity of tailings areas.
For the present purpose, it is only important to recognize that the leachability of
radioelements in general increases with increasing soluble salt concentrations, decreasing
pH, and increasing temperature.



The presence of carbonate or bicarbonate ions enhances the solubility of

uranium due to the formation of soluble uranyl bicarbonate complexes. The higher

oxidation state of uranium, U(VI), is more soluble than the lower oxidation state, U(IV).

Thus, one would expect that high concentrations of dissolved gases such as carbon dioxide

and oxygen will increase the solubility of uranium.

Measurements of surface water quality and sediments in the vicinity of

uranium mine/mill sites invariably show elevated levels of radioactivity, with radionucii-

de concentrations in surface water often close to or exceeding regulatory limits. ' '

The need for routine monitoring, long-term and regional monitoring of surface water

quality is obvious.

The movement of radionuclides in ground water was studied at the Grants
38Mineral Belt, New Mexico. Three active uranium mills as well as in situ ore leaching

facilities operate in the area. Due to the scarcity of surface water, ground water is the

principal source of water. The tailings ponds are underlain by highly permeable basalt

flows covered in places with carbonate-rich silt and clay. Direct contact of tailings with

the basalt and dissolution of the silt and clay cause extensive seepage of tailings pond

water into shallow aquifers.

The study was hampered by the lack of pre-operational ground water quality

data in the area. Conclusions of the study are:

(1) Ground water quality has not been adversely affected by mining and

milling activities up to the present time. Of 72 samples collected, only

7 exceeded the U.S. PH5 standard of 3 pCi/litre for Ra-226 and only 2

potable water samples exceeded this limit. Radium in municipal

supplies in the area ranged from 0.12 to 0.68 pCi/litre.

(2) Uranium isotopes showed higher mobility in ground water than that of

other radionuclides and are the main contributors to gross alpha

activity. The other radionuclides (Ra-226, Th-230, Th-232, Pb-210, Po-

210) appear to be adsorbed and rapidly immobilized in the immediate

vicinity of tailings areas. This conclusion is supported by measurements

in ground water sources near the Mexican Hat, Utah, tailings pile,

which showed uranium concentrations 3 orders of magnitude above

background.



(3) Although essentially all the activity is confined to presently restricted
areas, the implicit assumption that the same will be true for many
hundreds of years to come is not warranted. Routine monitoring for
uranium and Ra-226 is recommended. Gross alpha measurements are
very imprecise and bear little or no relationship to Ra-226 or other
radionuclide concentrations. Po-210, Th-230 and Th-232 levels fluctua-
te about background levels and are poor indicators of water quality.

Unfortunately, the Grants NiJierai Belt study did not include measurement of

radon levels and movement in ground water. Although geologic conditions in Canada may

be rather different, the potential long-term effects due to ground water seepage should

be evaluated on a long-term basis.

4.6.2 Aquatic Food-chains. It is known that many radionuclides are accumulated in

aquatic biota so that the bioaccumulation factor (b), defined below, is substantially above

unity.

b _ Concentration in Biota (pCi/kg fresh weight)
Concentration in Water (pCi/litre) (Equation 4.4)

The mechanism of bioaccumulation is highly complex; it involves interaction
among different trophic levels of the aquatic food-chain, interaction between sediment
and biota, and is a function of the chemical composition of water (inorganic species,
complexes with organic molecules in solution, pH, etc.). The definition of bioaccumula-
tion, in Equation 4.4, relating biota radionuclide concentration only to the dissolved
radionuclide concentration in water, is an over-simplification of the situation. However,
the entity b as defined is still the most commonly used parameter in assessing
bioaccumuiation. It should be recognized that because of the complexity of the
mechanism, site-specific values of b are the most appropriate for any given location.
Indeed, very wide differences in b values for the same aquatic species between different
sites have been observed. Selected values for fish, invertebrates, and aquatic plants
given in the literature and calculated from monitoring data are given in Table 4.5.
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TABLE 4.5 BIOACCUMULATION FACTORS IN AQUATIC BIOTA
z pCi/kg biota

Ra

Th

U

Pb

Po

Fish
Flesh

3-4

1-14

100-600

50

30

2
10

100
300

500
50

Whole
Fish

100
(Skeleton)

2-11

500-5000

pCi/litre water

Invertebrates

500-1000

200-10000

250

500

60
100

100

20000

Aquatic
Plants

500-1000

1000-10000
(algae)

2500

1500
0.5

1000
200

2000

References

55 (Animas River,
Colorado)
53 (Elliot Lake
Basin)
56 (Downstream of
a uranium mine on
a river site in
France)
40 (U.S. NRC)

40

40
58 (ORNL)
40
58
40
58

Elliot Lake radium data in Table 4.5 are subject to some uncertainty as the

original monitoring program was not designed to permit evaluation of site-specific

bioaccumulation factors. For example, water concentration data at the time and

location of biota sampling are not available; the tabulated bioaccumulation factors are

based on average water concentrations over a three-year period. Nevertheless, Elliot

Lake data agree well with data obtained at Animas River, Colorado (within one order of

magnitude), and are believed to be realistic. Data tabulated by the U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission (NRC) and Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) are probably

somewhat conservative. The French data are 2 to 3 orders of magnitude higher than the

rest and are either suspect or reflect very site-specific conditions.



The significance of fish consumption may be evaluated as follows. If it is

assumed that the average daily fish consumption for a member of the "critical group" is

50 gm (40 Ib./year) and that the average daily water intake is 2000 ml, then the fish

intake pathway v/iii be the critical one if the bioaccumulation factor (b) exceeds 40 (i.e.,

2000/50). Based on b values shown in Table 4.5, the fish intake pathway is potentially

critical for Ra, Pb and Po, particularly if whole fish is consumed.

Bottom invertebrates and aquatic plants show very high bioaccumulation

factors for Ra, Th, Pb and Po. Although these species are part of the complex aquatic

food-chain, they are not a direct exposure pathway to man; they are only significant

primarily as very sensitive indicators of radioactivity contamination of the aquatic

environment. Since the accumulation factors for invertebrates and aquatic plants are

rather similar (within one order of magnitude) for the same radionuclide, there is no need

to sample both types of indicator material. Aquatic plants in general are much easier to

collect and analyze and are therefore the preferred practical indicator materials.

4.6.3 Dose to Aquatic Biota. Radiation doses to certain aquatic biota may be quite

high, in view of the very large bioaccumulation factors (Table 4.5). Calculations of such

doses were made by the Oak Ridge National Laboratories, based on assumed

radionuclide concentrations in water and conservative bioaccumuiation factors. Results

of such calculations, which should be regarded as maximum upper limit estimates, are

shown in Table 4.6. Invertebrates and aquatic plants receive the highest doses as

expected. Assuming the calculations were correct, Po-210 and Ra-226 are the critical

radionuclides. A detailed re-examination of these calculations is outside of the scope of

the present study.
59The effects of radiation on aquatic biota have been reviewed.

The most sensitive aquatic organisms now known are teleost fish, including

salmon, perch, trout and many important sport and commercial fishes. Particularly

sensitive are the developing eggs and young of some species. Minor effects on physiology

and metabolism have been observed at chronic dose rates of the order of 1 rad/day.

Bearing in mind that the dose estimates in Table 4.6 are probably conservative by an

order of magnitude or more, no significant adverse deleterious effects are expected. The

problem is complex, especially in regard to possible mutations and genetic effects, and is

outside the scope of the present study.
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TABLE 4.6

Radionuclides

U-234

U-238

Ra-226

Th-230

Pb-210

Po-210

ESTIMATED DOSES TO
(ORNL, 1976; Ref.

AQUATIC
57)

Water Concentration
(pCi/litre)

5.3

5.3

7.4

1.3

0.33

4.7

Total:

Fish

0.049

0.043

0.76

0.035

0.019

0.24

1.1

BIOTA

Dose (rad/year)
Invertebrates

0.49

0.43

3.8

0.58

0.006

97

102

Aquatic

4.

4.

38

1.

0.

9 .

59

Plants

9

3

8

012

7

4.7 Summary of Environmental Pathway Review

Radon and Radon Daughters

(a) Radon releases from tailings and mine ventilation are probably the most

significant airborne radiological hazard in the immediate vicinity in

term of dose and when compared with regulatory standards.

(b) Radon emanation from tailings is a very long-term environmental

problem and may not be easily minimized by tailings re-vegetation.

(c) Long-term continuous monitoring of outdoors radon concentrations

rather than WL in the vicinity of the site probably provides the most

meaningful assessment of the dose contribution from mine and tailings

releases. Feasible and inexpensive techniques are already available.

(see Chapter 6)

(d) Collective dose (or integrated population dose) commitments from

radon releases cannot be assessed from environmental measurements

since radon concentrations fall off rapidly with distance and are

essentially indistinguishable from background beyond 1-2 km. These

doses should be estimated from the source term. Refinement of source

term estimates, particularly radon emanation rates from tailings with

and without stabilization is the key. Long-term environmental radon
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measurements do provide correlation with tailings emanation measure-

ments and validation of atmospheric dispersion models.

Airborne Radioactive Particulates

(a) Radioactive particulate discharges from mine ventilation are insignifi-

cant in terms of impact.

(b) The major radionuclides released in particulate form from operating

mills are the uranium isotopes (from yellowcake drying and handling).

Releases are likely to be variable from mill to mill and from time to

time depending on the efficiency and integrity of the filter system as

well as the yellowcake throughput in the mill. Airborne U ^ - - should

be measured in the environs of operating mills.

(c) The critical radionuclides in re-suspended tailings material are the

thorium isotopes, in particular Th-230, Pb-210 and Po-210 are potential-

ly significant because they may be present in air at somewhat higher

concentrations compared to the other radionuclides.

(d) Wi*!i properly stabilized tailings, there is no need for environmental air

particulate sampling, at least at non-operating tailings sites.

External Irradiation

(a) Only the gamma component of external radiation needs to be measured.

The recommended distance of measurement is 1 metre above ground.

(b) The gamma dose rate above and near tailings is significant compared to

the regulatory limit o.' 0.5 rem/year to members of the public. Spread

of contamination by wind and other factors over the long-term is

possible. Periodic but infrequent gamma surveillance is recommended.

(c) Special gamma exposure problems may be encountered where the ore

uranium content or thorium content is unusually high.

Terrestrial Food-Chains

(a) If the source of contamination is airborne particulates released from

the mill or from tailings, the dose from vegetation and food crop

ingestion is probably 1 to 2 orders of magnitude lower than that from

inhalation for the local population. Vegetation intake is unlikely to be
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an important pathway under Canadian conditions. Contamination
results primarily from foliar deposition rather than soil uptake and the
critical radionuciides are Ra-226, Pb-210 and Po-210.

(b) The dose from the ingestion of meat and dairy produce from cattle
raised in the vicinity is about an order of magnitude lower than that
from vegetation ingestion. The critical radionuciides are Ra-226, Pb-
210 and Po-210. This pathway is unlikely to be important.

(c) Although uptake of radionuciides by plants from soil is low, in the
special case where vegetation is grown on tailings or where tailings
muck is used as garden soil, the dose from vegetation intake may be
significant.

(d) Consumption of small game and other wildlife inhabiting the tailings
area is unlikely to be a major exposure pathway since it is unlikely that
these animals constitute a steady and significant part of human diet.
The mobility of these animals makes them very poor sampling media
and the relatively high concentrations of natural radioelements in them
make data interpretation difficult.

(e) The special food-chain, Air-*Lichens*AnimaJ-»-Man, may be significant at
locations where it does operate because of the unusual ability of the
perennial lichens to concentrate radionuciides from aerial deposition.
Human consumption of caribou and reindeer is the pathway of concern
and the critical radionuciides are Ra-226, Pb-210 and Po-210.

Aquatic Pathways

(a) The critical exposure pathways are drinking water intake and fish
consumption. The fish consumption pathway may be more critical for a
given radionuciide if the "bioaccumulation factor" for that radionuclide
exceeds a value of about U-0 or 50. The drinking water intake pathway is
always the most important from the collective dose commitment point
of view.
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(b) Based on current regulatory standards, Ra-226 is the critical radionucli-

de in drinking water. For the fish intake pathway, Ra-226, Pb-210 and

Po-210 are the important radionuclides. Based on more up-to-date

dosimetry for Ra-226 discussed in Chapter 2, the relative significance

of Ra-226, Pb-210, Po-210, U-238 and U-234 may be found to be more

nearly similar.

(c) Contaminated sediment constitutes a long-term source of aquatic

contamination. Leaching and re-dissolution of radionuclides from

sediment in general increase with increasing soluble salt concentrations,

decreasing pH, and increasing temperature.

(d) Aquatic plants and bottom invertebrates have very high bioaccumula-

tion factors for radionuclides. They are not a direct exposure pathway

to man; they are only significant primarily as very sensitive indicators

of radioactivity contamination of the aquatic environment.

(e) Doses to aquatic biota, in particular invertebrates and aquatic plants,

may be rather high due to very high bioaccumuiation factors for

radionuclides. The biological significance of this radiation exposure,

especially in regard to mutations and genetic aspects, is not very clear

but is not believed to be a major concern. Research on the more radio-

sensitive elements such as the developing eggs and young of some

species would be desirable.

(f) Data available on radionuclide movement in ground water in the vicinity

of tailings show no major contamination levels in potable water.

Although essentially all the radioactivity is confined to presently

restricted areas, the implicit assumption that the same will be true for

hundreds of years to come is not warranted. Another concern is the

transport of radon via ground water which may lead to contamination of

housing in the vicinity.



5 ENVIRONMENTAL RADIOLOGICAL MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

5.1 Objectives of Environmental Monitoring

The objectives of environmental radiological monitoring have been stated in

many different ways, see for example References 42, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67. There are

essentially 2 broad objectives:

(1) Assess the adequacy of source control and demonstrate compliance with
regulatory standards

(2) Evaluate on an on-going basis the effects of facility operation on public
health and the environment. Data are required for:

Assessment of doses to critical group

Assessment of collective doses

Assessment of the significance of potentially important pathways

Long-term trends and possible build-up

Correlations between releases and environmental levels; data for

environmental models and validation of such models (scientific

research)

Effects on biota.

Another important, but non-technical, reason for monitoring is the need to
reassure the public, to alleviate public concern.

5.2 Monitoring Program Design Considerations

5.2.1 Ranking of Sampling Media and Measurements. The basic considerations that
go into the design of an environmental radiological monitoring program are:

1. Critical pathways, critical radionuclides and population groups
2. Potentially important pathways
3. Potential build-up and long-term impact
4. Sampling media and measurements

Types of samples and measurements
Locations
Frequencies

Sensitivity requirements



Much of the above considerations has been discussed in Chapter 4. In this

section, in Table 5.1 and Table 5.2, the rationale .for selecting various sampling media

and measurements is more systematically summarized and an attempt is made to rank

the relative importance of these sampling media and measurements in the design of

environmental monitoring programs. The ranking is based on:

*a) The importance of the environmental pathway, in terms of dose and
long-term impact, that a particular sampling medium or measurement is
supposed to assess,

(b) How reliable and meaningful is the particular sampling medium or
measurement as an indication of human exposure and environmental
impact (for example, because of the mobility of wildlife, they are not
reliable sampling media for the assessment of human exposure from the
ingestion of contaminated meat),

(c) Feasibility and cost considerations.

Ranking is based on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 indicating the most important

and meaningful and 5 indicating the least. Ranking permits more rational allocation of

effort and elimination of sampling media of marginal value.

5.2.2 Sensitivity Requirements. Monitoring sensitivity requirements are determi-

ned primarily by:

1. Regulatory standards

2. As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) targets or objectives

3. Sampling and analytical feasibilities and costs.

Regulatory standards are reviewed in Chapter 2. There is currently no
ALARA target or objective established for the uranium mining industry. The nuclear
power industry in Canada has established an emission ALARA target of 1% of Derived
Emission Limits, which roughly correspond to 1% of the concentration limits in air, water
and food. But what has been shown to be ALARA for the nuclear power industry may not
be ALARA for the uranium mining industry.



TABLE 5.1 MONITORING MEDIA EVALUATION - AIR AND TERRESTRIAL

Monitoring
Media Rationale for Monitoring Comments Ranking

Radon - Critical pathway Continuous Rn monitoring outdoors is
more appropriate than WL monitoring
and is also more feasible. Outdoors WL
near tailings will under-estimate
potential hazard because Rn and its
daughters are far from equilibrium

Direct measurement of WL inside dwellings
would not permit assessment of exposure
attributable to tailings and mine releases
because of other sources of radon inside
dwellings

Airborne
Particulates

- Critical pathway Critical radionuclide from tailings
re-suspension is Th-230. Potentially
significant are Pb-210, Po-210 and Ra-226

Critical radionuclides from mill discharges
are U-238 and U-234 (yellowcake drying and
handling)

Sampling is not needed at stabilized
tailings area if there is no operating
mill nearby

External
Radiation

- Significant pathway

- Gives long-term trend
on spread of contamination

Only gamma radiation is important. Dose
rate could be quite high on or near
tailings, especially if ore U content is
high



TABLE 5-1 MONITORING MEDIA EVALUATION - AIR AND TERRESTRIAL (CONT'D)

Monitoring
Media Rationale for Monitoring Comments Ranking

Vegetation,
Food Crops

Potentially important
ingestion pathway

Potentially major
contributor to
integrated population
dose (from deposition
of long-lived daughters
of Rn released and
dispersed over wide
area, i . e . , Pb-210,
Po-210)

Indirect indication of
significance of meat
and animal produce
pathway

Long-term build-up
in perennial vegeta-
tion such as lichens
and mosses

Individual dose from ingestion of
vegetation is probably 1 to 2 orders
of magnitude lower than that from
inhalation except in special cases
where vegetation is grown on tailings
or garden soil contaminated with
tailings muck. Important radio -
nuclides are Pb-210, Po-210, Ra-226

Vegetation contamination from Pb-210
deposition resulting from Rn releases
will be indistinguishable from back-
ground beyond 2 or 3 km. Population
dose cannot be measured from direct
environmental monitoring; it is
calculated from the source term, i .e.
Rn and particulate release rates

Meat and
animal
produce

Potentially important
ingestion pathway

Doses are not likely to be significant
under most situations. Mobility of
animals especially small game and wild-
life makes data interpretation difficult.
Not recommended for on-going monitoring
program



TABLE 5.1 MONITORING MEDIA EVALUATION - AIR AND TERRESTRIAL (CONT'D)

Monitoring
Media Rationale for Monitoring Comments Ranking

Deposition - Long-term accumulation
trend

Deposition rate cannot be used to
predict with any degree of reliability
air concentrations and therefore
cannot replace air particulate
sampling

Long-term accumulation can be more
directly estimated from soil
contamination

Soil Long-term accumulation
trend; also soil
provides historical
record of contamination

Estimate of agricul-
tural availability
via soil uptake

Estimate of particulate
re-suspension potential

Sources of soil accumulation include
deposition of particulates from the
mill, from wind erosion of tailings,
and leaching of tailings by
precipitation and spring thaw

Soil sampling cannot detect small
increments of radioactivity due to
the presence of relatively high levels
of natural radionuclides

• s j



TABLE 5.2 MONITORING MEDIA EVALUATION - AQUATIC

Monitoring
Media Rationale for Monitoring Comments Ranking

Tailings
Pond
Discharge

- Source control

- Demonstrate compliance
with environmental
standards

- This is more strictly effluent than
environmental monitoring although
it could be considered to be both.

Surface
Water

Critical pathway
(Source of drinking
water intakes and
aquatic foods
contamination)

Critical radionuclide is Ra-226, based
on current standard. A re-examination
of Ra-226 dosirnetry may show that the
current standard is conservative and
that the dose per unit intake may be
more nearly similar to that of the
other radionuclides

Drinking
Water

- Critical pathway A large number of people may be affected,
even at very low concentrations. This
is significant from the collective dose
(i .e . integrated population dose)
standpoint

Ground
Water

Potentially significant
pathway

Follow long-term trend
of radioactivity
migration in ground
water system

Experience to date indicates very
little radionuclide mobility in
ground water system, except radon.
However, long-term trend should
be followed.

Fish Potentially critical
pathway

The major difficulty in data
interpretation is mobility of the
fish. This mobility problem is
somewhat less serious at locations
where the entire lake system or
river basin is chronically
contaminated.



TABLE 5.2 MONITORING MEDIA EVALUATION - AQUATIC (CONT'D)

Monitoring
Media Rationale for Monitoring

Fish (cont'd)

Comments Ranking

It would be desirable to design
monitoring to permit evaluation
of site-specific bioaccumulation
factors.

Important radionuclides are Ra-226,
Pb-210 and Po-210.

Aquatic
Plants

Invertebrates

Waterfowl

- Indirect pathway to man

- Sensitive indicator
material for aquatic
contamination (due to
high bioaccumulation
factor)

- Assessment of dose to
aquatic plants

- Indirect pathway to man

- Sensitive indicator
material for aquatic
contamination

- Assessment of dose to
invertebrates

In addition to acting as a part of
the complex aquatic food-chain,
aquatic plants may also be consumed
by land animals such as oose and
beavers. However, the importance
of this latter food-chain is as yet
unproven.

The primary purpose of aquatic plant
sampling is to serve as indicator
material. But sediment is probably
better for this since it gives
long-term build-up as well.

Assessment of dose to biota should
be a special research project and not part
of the on-going monitoring program.

Bioaccumulation factors are similar
to that of aquatic plants. Inverte-
brates are more difficult to sample
than aquatic plants. Not recommended
for on-going monitoring program.

Potentially important
ingestion pathway

Very site-specific pathway. Dose is
insignificant under most situations.
Mobility of waterfowl makes data
interpretation difficult. Not
recommended for on-going
monitoring program.



TABLE 5.2 MONITORING MEDIA EVALUATION - AQUATIC (CONT'D)

Monitoring
Media Rationale for Monitoring Comments Ranking

Sediment Indicator material for
aquatic contamination,
radionuclide movement
and long-term build-up

External radiation
dose

External radiation dose may be
measured directly rather than from
sediment analysis

Sediment acts as long-term reservoir
of contamination due to leaching and
redissolution of radionuclides.
However, quantitative sediment data
interpretation is difficult. The
ultimate impact is contamination of
water and biota, but this impact can
be measured directly. Sediment does
give a qualitative and sensitive
indication of contamination level and
buildup trend in the aquatic environ-
ment.

Sediment sampling is difficult to
carry out reproducibly.
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Current experience in Canada and the U.S. shows that radon concentration in

the immediate vicinity of tailings and mine ventiJation exhaust could be up to 30 or 40%

of regulatory limits. Airborne particulate concentrations near essentially unstabilized

tailings may be up to a few percent of MPC . Ra-226 concentrations in surface water

are very close to or exceed the provincial standard of 3 pCi/litre. The concentrations of

the other radionuclides (U-238, U-234, Th-230, Pb-210, Po-210, Ra-228, Th-232, Th-228)

may range up to a few percent of MPC.
a

It appears that the currently As Low As Reasonably Achievable levels in air

and water for the important radionuclides probably lie in the range of 1-10% of the

limits, except for radon in air and Ra-226 in water. It is recommended that the minimum

sensitivity requirement should be 1% of the regulatory standards, and if technically

feasible and cost-effective to do so, a minimum sensitivity of 0.1% of regulatory

standard should be achieved.

The term "minimum sensitivity" is sometimes loosely used and not rigorously

defined. A commonly used definition of Minimum Detectable Activity (MDA) as given in

U.S. National Bureau of Standards (NBS) Handbook 80 is that amount of radioactivity

which gives a net count above background equal to 3 times the standard deviation of

background (s.). The reasoning is that there is only a 0.15% probability (upper percentile

of normal distribution at 3 sigma) that the observed count is due to background rather

than to the presence of the radioactivity sought. This seems very simple, but it does not

consider the fact that the sample counts also would have a distribution, not just the

background counts.

Proper analyses of the concept of Lower Limit of Detection (LLD),

considering both the background distribution and sample distribution, have been made by

Currie/2 and by Pasternack and Harley.73' The LLD is related to the degree of

confidence, as follows:
Degree of Confidence for
Detecting the Presence of Activity

0.99

0.98

0.95
0.90
0.80

LLD
6.59 Sb

5.81 Sfa

4.66 Sfa

3.63 Sb

2.38 S.
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In Reference 69, the 95% confidence level is adopted, i.e. the LLD is 4.66 s. .

This is also the LLD definition endorsed by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

We recommend that this definition be used rather than the older National Bureau of

Standards concept of MDA.

The LLD for a number of analytical procedures established at the U.S.
69Environmental Measurements Laboratory in New York City are shown below :

LLD for 400-minute count
Radionuclides (pCi per sample)

Ra-226 0.1

Th-230, Th-232 0.02

Th-228 0.0*

U-238, U-234 0.05

Pb-210 0.2

Po-210 0.1

U N A T 0.0001 yg 0.1 ml

sample (1 uCi/Iitre

water)

These values probably represent state-of-the-art capabilities. Assuming the

counting time to be 100 minutes instead of W0 minutes and the volume of air and water

sampled to be 1000 m and 1 litre respectively, estimated LLD's in air and water are

calculated and shown in Table 5.3. It appears that apart from Ra-226 and Ra-228 in

water, there is no difficulty meeting the minimum sensitivity requirement of 1% of

regulatory limits. For air particulate concentrations, 0.1% of MPC is feasible and is

recommended. The minimum sensitivity for radon monitoring, using a passive integrating

device (see Chapter 6) with an integration period of 1 week, is about 0.03 pCi/litre.

This is also about 1% of the regulatory standard and happens to be marginally below

ambient background levels.

Analytical sensitivity required to demonstrate conformance with condition A

of the IJC Great Lakes Radioactivity Objective should be 0.1% MPC or better since the

whole-body dose equivalent corresponding to the Condition A limit is very low: 1

mrem/year. This is usually achieved by taking larger volume samples, say 10 to 50 litres.
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TABLE 5.3 ESTIMATED LOWER LIMITS OF DETECTION (REF. 69)

Counting time = 100 minutes ,
Volume of air sampled = 1000 m
Volume of water sampled = 1 litre

Radio-

nuclides

Ra-226

Th-230

Th-228

U-238

Pb-210

Po-210

Ra-228*

UNAT

LLD (air)

(pCi/m3)

2 x 10"*

4 x 10"5

8 x 10"5

1 x 10~*

4 x 10~*

2 x 10"*

1 x 10"3

1 x 10"* ug /m 3

Fraction of

MPC
a

2 x 10"*

5 x 10"*

3 x lO'1*

3 x 10"5

1 x 10"*

1 x 10"5

5 x 10"*

3 x 10'5

(LLD (water)

(pCi/litre)

0.2

0.04

0.08

0.1

0.4

0.2

1

1 yg/litre

Fraction of

MPCW

2 x 10"2

2 x 10"5

1 x 10"5

2 x 10'*

4 x 10"3

3 x 10"*

3 x 10"2

1 x 10"3

* Ra-228 Lower Limit of Detection estimated from data provided by Radiation
Protection Laboratory, Ontario Ministry of Labour.

Measurement sensitivity required for food items such as vegetation, milk and

fish may be based on the concept of Annual Limit of Intake (ALI). ICRP Committee 2 is

currently developing values of ALI for a wide range of radionuciides. In the meantime,

ALI may be approximated by multiplying the MPC values by the volume of water intake

per year used in ICRP 2, i.e. 803 litres. Our general recommendation is that the

minimum sensitivity for food items should be 1% ALI or better. This may be translated

to food concentrations by making assumptions about food ingestion rates. For example,

if the ingestion of vegetation is 50 kg/year, then the minimum sensitivity required is 0.01

ALI/50 kg = 0.01 MPCw x 803 litres/50 kg. For Ra-226 (MPCw = 3 pCi/litre), this works

out to a value of 0.5 pCi/kg. Analytical techniques permit detection of 0.1 pCi Ra-226

per sample. Therefore a minimum sample size of 0.2 kg is required. Since other

radionuciides are also analyzed on the same sample, the recommended sample size is 1 -

2 kg. For fish with an assumed intake rate of 50 gm/day, the required Ra-226 analytical

sensitivity is 1 pCi/kg wet weight.



5.2.3 Radioisotopic and Gross Radioactivity Analysis. Detailed radioisotopic analy-

sis yields maximum information. However, this can be expensive and is not always

justified, especially if the total concentration of radionuclides in a sample is very low.

Gross radioactivity analysis is easy and inexpensive to do but suffers from poor accuracy

and precision, and the data are difficult to interpret in a quantitative manner.

A wide range of alpha and beta emitters with different energies and half-lives

may be encountered. Major alpha emitters that may be found in samples are U-238, U-

234, Th-230, Ra-226, Po-210, Th-232, Th-228, and Ra-224. Short-lived radon and thoron

daughters such as Po-218, Po-214, Po-216, Pb-212 and Bi-212 may be present in secular

equilibrium with the parent Ra-226 and Ra-224 and measured as part of "gross alpha"

activity. Major beta emitters are Th-234, Pa-234m, Pb-210, Bi-210, Ra-228, Ac-228 and

the short-lived radon and thoron daughters Pb-214, Bi-214, Pb-212, Bi-212 and Tl-208.

The radiobiologically important Ra-228 and Pb-210 are very low energy beta emitters

with no alpha and would be essentially undetected in gross alpha or gross beta

measurements (due to sample self absorption) except indirectly through their daughters.

The potentially complex mixture of radionuclides with different half-lives and energies,

and more particularly the self absorption problem in the case of alpha activity make

gross radioactivity measurements imprecise and difficult to interpret quantitatively.

In general, gross radioactivity analysis serves 2 purposes: (1) as a crude

indication of the total extent of contamination and ensures proper source control for all

radionuclides, (2) provides a trigger level for more detailed radioisotopic analysis.

Complete radioisotopic analysis for all the radionuclides present is seldom

required. Only the critical and the more significant radionuclides in terms of human

exposure should be considered for analysis in a routine program. These radionuclides

have been discussed in Chapter <t and in Tables 5.1 and 5.2. The significance of

radionuclides in the thorium decay series (Th-232, Ra-228, Th-228) depends on the

abundance of thorium in the uranium ore.

5.2A Monitoring Frequency. Monitoring frequency is determined by the importan-

ce of the pathway monitored, the half-lives of the radionuclides, and the likelihood of

significant changes in contamination levels with time or due to changing operating



conditions. The more significant radionuclides in the uranium mining industry are

sufficiently long-lived that half-life is not a consideration in determining monitoring

frequency.

The criteria for routine monitoring (i.e., sampling interval <_ 1 year) are:

1. The media/radionuclides monitored are part oi the critical exposure

pathway

2. The contamination levels tend to change significantly with time or

operating conditions.

Other media may be sampled on a periodic, basis, with a frequency of once

every 3 to 5 years. In some situations, the need to re-assure the public may require

routine sampling of some media which do not meet the above criteria.

5.3 Recommended Monitoring Programs

5.3.1 Monitoring Program at Operating Mine/Mill Sites. The recommended generic

monitoring program at operating mine/mill sites are given in Table 5A. General

recommendations on the roles and responsibilities of facility operators, government

agencies, academics and consultants in carrying out the program are discussed in section

5.4.1. It should be emphasized that these recommended programs are generic ones. In

practice, each site must be evaluated separately and the site-specific program may

differ in some respects from the generic program.

The program addresses environmental monitoring and not effluent monitoring.

Thus, monitoring of stack discharges from mills is not discussed. Monitoring of tailings

pond overflow is considered because in some sense it could be considered as a part of

environmental monitoring.

The recommended monitoring program includes environmental media or

vectors that directly or indirectly result in human radiation exposure. The need for

sampling soil and sediments in an on-going program has been carefully examined. The

general opinion of environmental radiological scientists is that sampling of these media

have rather limited value. Both are loosely considered as indicators of "long-term build-

up". Data interpretation is difficult and cannot be related in a meaningful way to human



TABLE 5.f RECOMMENDED MONITORING PROGRAM AT OPERATING MINE/MILL SITES

Sampling
Media or
Measurement

Airborne
Radon

Airborne
Particulates

Locations

Total 2 to *
locations at
nearest dwelling
(within 2-3 km)
and/or at site
boundary

One reference
background
location remote
from site

Total 2 to it
locations at
nearest dwelling
(within 2-3 km)
and/or at site
boundary where AC
power is available

One reference
background
location remote
from site

Method

Passive
monitor
(see
section
6.2.1)

Aii-
parti-
culate
sampler

Frequency

Continuous,
TLD
detectors
changed
semi-annually
(in April
and October)

Continuous
sampling for
one week per
month (see
section 6.2.2)

Analysis Type
and Frequency

TLD read out
semi-annually to
assess radon
concentrations

Semi-annual com-
posite for each
sampling loca-
tion analyzed
for: U^AT

 T n "
230, Ra-226,
Pb-210

At sites where the
ore Th content is
high (>30% of U
content), should

Comments

Site boundary
locations should
be chosen along
direction of prevailing
wind

Continuous sampling
is recommended.
24-hour grab samples
("Hi Vol") at monthly
intervals are a less
satisfactory substitute

Site boundary locations
should be chosen
along direction of
prevailing wind

also consider analy-
sis of Th-228, Th-
232, Ra-228. The
Th isotopes are
normally analyzed,
together with Th-
230, by alpha spec-
trometry. Ra-228
analysis is not requi-
red unless Ra-226
exceeds 1% MPCa



TABLE 5A

Meaia or
Measurement

External
Gamma

Edible
Vegetation,
Food Crops

Non-edible
vegetation

RECOMMENDED MON1

Locations

Total 10 to 20 loca-
tions at nearest
dwellings (within
2-3 km) and at
site boundary

Gamma surveys at
20 to 30 locations
on and around
tailings

Total 2 to 4 loca-
tions within 2-3
km of site (if
available)

Total 3 to 6 loca-
tions within 2-3
km of site. These
will include
lichens (if availa-
ble), grass or
animal feed such
as hay, and vege-
tation grown on
tailings

ITORING PR

Sampling

Method

TLD
(thermo-
lumines-
cent do-
simeters)

Low
level
gamma
survey
meter

Grab
(Sample
size
12 kg)

Grab
(sample
size
1-2 kg)

OGRAM Al OPI

Frequency

Continuous.
TLD changed
annually

Once every
3 to 5
years

Annually
at harvest
time

Once every
3 to 5
years

bRAIING MINE/MILL SITES (CONT'D)

Analysis Type
and Frequency

TLD readout annually
for integrated ex-
ternal gamma
dose

External gamma
dose rate

Ra-226, Pb-210,
Po-210, U

IN A 1

Ra-226, Pb-210
Po-210, UN A T

Comments

The purpose of these
samples is to assess
the potential for
intake by animals
and the need for
meat and animal
produce sampling



TABLE 5.4 RECOMMENDED MONITORING PROGRAM AT OPERATING MINE/MILL SITES (CONT'D)

MeQia or
Measurement

Tailings
Pond
Discharge

Locations

Overflow from
final settling
pond

5ampling

Method Frequency

Grab Weekly
(1-2
litres)

Analysis Type
and Frequency

Weekly composite
analyzed for Ra-
226 and gross alpha

Quarterly composite
analyzed for Ra-226,
U^ Pb-210, Th-230
(Tt£228, Th-232, Ra-
228 also analyzed
if Th content in
ore is high, >30%
of U content)

Comments

Daily samples may
be analyzed for better
source control if
desirable

Outstanding sampling
problems are: (a)
Reporting of total vs.
dissolved content.
(b) size of filter for
suspended fraction, (c)
grab vs. continuous
sampling. In the interim,
grab samples should
be separately analyzed
for dissolved and sus-
pended values

Surface Lakes and surface
Water streams affected

by site operations.
In general, inlets
and outlets of lakes
should be sampled.
With larger lakes,
1 to 2 more lake
water samples may
be taken. For river
sites, samples
should be taken at
one upstream and
several downstream

Grab Monthly Monthly samples at
(5 litres) some locations very

close to discharge
point analyzed for
Ra-226, gross
alpha for source
control (may be
done by facility
operator)

Quarterly composite
for each location
analyzed for Ra-226
and gross alpha.

See section 6.4.1

Rigid gross alpha
trigger level is not
suggested as this
should be determined



TABLE RECOMMENDED MONITORING PROGRAM AT OPERATING MINE/MILL SITES (CONT'D)

Media or
Measurement

Sampling

Locations Method Frequency
Analysis Type
and Frequency Comments

Surface
Water
(cont'd)

locations at approx.
1,5,10 km

If gross alpha exceeds
arbitrary trigger level
determined by experi-
ence, probably 30
pCi/litre, analyzed
also U».AT, Pb-210,
Th-230 (Ra-228 also
anal} <:ed if Th in ore
is high and Ra-226
exceeds 3 pCi/litre)

by experience and
practical considera-
tions. It should be re-
emphasized that gross
alpha measurements
are not precise but are
acceptable as a rough
trigger

Drinking
Water

At drinking water
intake stations
known or judged to
be affected by
site operation,
after water treat-
ment. Tap water
is satisfactory if
source of tap
water is identified

Grab Weekly if
(5 litres) water intake

is within
about 3 km
from tailings
pond discharge,
otherwise
monthly

Ra-226, Gross alpha
on weekly or monthly
samples

Quarterly composite
analyzed for Ra-226
and gross alpha. If
gross alpha exceeds
arbitrary trigger
level, about 15
pCi/litre (U.S.
EPS Drinking Water
Standard), analyze
also for U N , T , Pb-
210, Th-23CftRa-228
also if natural Th
in area is high and
Ra-226 exceeds 3
pCi/litre)

The weekly samples
will permit prompt
corrective action
if the Ra-226 or
total radioactivity
levels unexpectedly
increase significant-
ly-

Total activity (dissol-
ved + suspended)
measured



TABLE 5A RECOMMENDED MONITORING PROGRAM AT OPERATING MINE/MILL SITES (CONT'D)

Media or
Measurement

Ground
Water

Fish

Locations

Nearest drinking
water wells if
available within
5 km of site (2
or 3 locations
down gradient from
site). If there is
no drinking water
well, sampling
from 2 or 3 monitor
wells at 1-2 km down-
gradient is recommen-
ded

In contaminated
lakes or surface
streams. In a
watershed such as
Elliot Lake with
many small lakes,
it would be
impractical to
sample every lake.
Only those with
the highest water
and sediment con-
tamination levels
and are proven
fishing ground
need be sampled

Sampling

Method

Grab
(10
litres)

Grab
(5-10
samples
each of
predators
and
bottom
feeders)

Frequency

Annually for
drinking water
wells. Once
every 3-5 years
to monitor
long-term
trend

Annually

Analysis Type
and Frequency

Same as for Drinking
Water quarterly
composite samples
above, plus radon
analysis

Composite the predator
samples and bottom
feeder samples
separately and analyze
for Ra-226, U w . T ,
Pb-210, Po-2mAat
sites where ore Th
content is high, analy-
ze Ra-228 if Ra-226
exceeds 10 pCi/kg).
Th-230 to be analyzed
occasionally if it is
desired to obtain
site-specific bio-
accumulation factor
for it

Comments

Determine only dissol-
ved concentration after
filtration. Suspended
material in well samples
is usually extraneous
matter or dirt not re-
presentative of ground-
water

Compositing of several
samples is desirable as
this will even out the
effect of fish mobility

Water concentration
data should be available
for the same location
and time to permit
calculation of bio-
accumulation factors.

Fish flesh is analyzed
unless habit survey
shows that whole-
fish is consumed



TABLE 5.4

Media or
Measurement

Sediment

RECOMMENDED MOI

Locations

Surface sediment
in contaminated
lakes and surface
streams, at
locations which
favour sedimenta-
tion

NITORINCi PK

Sampling

Method

Manual
grab

lOCiKAM AT O

Frequency

Once
every
3 to 5
years

PfcRAIlNti MINE/MILL SI

Analysis Type
and Frequency

Ra-226, L' _, Pb-
210, Th-230AI

TEb ICONTO)

Comments
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exposure. Both are difficult to sample reproducibly. We do not recommend soil sampling

in the routine program for the following reasons:

(a) Contamination of vegetation and food crops is already directly

monitored. Also, uptake from soil is relatively unimportant.

(b) The thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) network is an inexpensive and

reasonably sensitive means of measuring significant changes in soil

contamination levels and will serve as a trigger for the need to take soil

samples.

(c) Soil preserves the historical record of contamination and may be

sampled at any time desired in special studies.

Radioactivity levels in sediment do change (upwards and downwards) in time.
Indeed, gross transport of sediment also takes place in the rather dynamic aquatic
environment. Radioactivity levels in surface water may not be a reliable and sensitive
indication of the chronic and long-term contamination potential in the aquatic
environment. For these reasons, we have included sediment sampling in the program,
with a low sampling frequency of once every 3 - 5 years.

Collective doses (i.e., integrated population doses) that may be significant
result from the inhalation of radon and radon daughters, inhalation of airborne
particuiate radioactivity, ingestion of contaminated vegetation and animal produce
(particularly from the deposition of long-lived radon daughters, i.e. Pb-210 and Po-210,
over large areas), and from the ingestion of drinking water. In general, collective doses
in the atmospheric and terrestrial environment cannot be assessed directly by
environmental monitoring since measured contamination levels are indistinguishable from
background beyond a few km from the source of release; they are calculated from the
source terms.

5.3.2 Pre-operational Monitoring Requirements. The primary objective of pre-

operational monitoring is to obtain baseline radiological data against which post-
operational monitoring data may be evaluated. It also serves tiie purpose of evaluating
the significance of site-specific pathways, selecting the most appropriate sampling media
and locations, and finalizing the design of the post-operational monitoring program for
the site.
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Pre-operational monitoring should commence a minimum of two years prior

to start-up for measurements that may be subject to year-to-year variations. It should

logically include essentially the same media and measurements as in the post-operational

monitoring program outlined in Table 5.4. The following differences should be noted:

1. The number of sampling locations may be fewer since radiological

conditions at the site are expected to be fairly homogeneous prior to

start-up.

2. For media recommended to be sampled periodically (once every 3 - 5

years) in the post-operational monitoring program, once only sampling is

required for the pre-operational program.

3. External gamma surveys on and around the future tailings site using low

level gamma survey meter need not be performed. Only TLD

measurements are required.

4. "Tailings Pond Discharge" is not a meaningful sample in the pre-

operational monitoring program. Only surface water sampling is

required.

5. Surface water and drinking water samples should be taken once a

quarter and also before and after spring thaw. Ra-226 and gross alpha

should be analyzed. If the gross alpha activity exceeds a trigger level

of 15 pCi/litre, analysis should be made of Ra-226, U N A T , Pb-210, Po-

210, Th-230 (Ra-228 also analyzed i f the Th content in the area is high

and Ra-226 exceeds 3 pCi/litre). Attempts should be made to provide

detailed radioisotopic data on at least 3 samples during the pre-

operational study period, even though the gross alpha trigger level is not

exceeded. A larger volume of sample may have to be analyzed in the

latter situation in order to improve sensitivity.

6. Some additional sampling media of marginal importance should be

included during pre-operational monitoring since this is the only

opportunity to obtain baseline data before site start-up. Such media

are:



(a) Soil - Topsoil and core at 2 to 4 locations to be sampled once and

analyzed for Ra-226, U N A ? , Pb-210, Po-210, Th-230 (Th-228, Th-

232,Ra-228)

(b) Aquatic plants, bottom invertebrates - 3 to 6 samples of aquatic

plants such as algae or macrophytes and of bottom invertebrates

to be taken once and analyzed for radioisotopic content.

5.3.3 Monitoring Program at Non-Operating Tailings Areas. Conditions at non-

operating tailings sites may vary greatly. Some are stil l owned by mining companies and

are relatively well maintained with regular BaCl- treatment of tailings pond overflow.

Revegetation stabilization has been introduced at some sites. Other tailings sites may be

completely abandoned. Some tailings are dry whereas others are stil l fairly wet. The

leachability of tailings also differs depending on factors such as the pyrites content.

Prior to developing monitoring requirements for non-operating tailings sites,

surveillance should be carried out to determine the following:

Extent of area consolidation such as tailings stabilization, integrity of

retaining dam or structure and effluent treatment

Extent of tailings erosion and seepage to surface and ground water

Potential for public access to tailings

Land use and water use in the vicinity.

An initial radiological study should be carried out to define the extent and

nature of environmental contamination and to determine the need for and the nature of

long-term monitoring. The study should probably last one year and cover essentially all

the media and measurements in Table 5.4, but with sampling frequencies suitably

adjusted to f i t the duration of the study. For example, tailings pond overflow need only

be sampled monthly. Detailed radioisotopic composition analysis should be made on at

least 2 surface water samples, even though the gross alpha trigger level is not exceeded.

The mill at the tailings site may be either abandoned or used for other purposes.

Radiological conditions in the mill should be evaluated. These include airborne

particuiate levels, external gamma radiation, radon and WL measurements. Other

measurements that may be included are analysis of soil (top soil) and tailings

composition.
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Once the radiological conditions at a non-operating tailings site have been

characterized, it is expected that they would not change rapidJy with time, unless

significant site modifications such as tailings stabilization have been introduced. This is

almost certainly the case in the atmospheric and terrestrial environment. In the aquatic

environment, continued leaching of radioactivity from tailings (especially if the pyrites

content is high) and re-dissolution of radioactivity on bottom sediments and sludge are

major concerns. The long-term migration of radioactivity in ground water is another

potential problem.

The long-term monitoring program has the primary objective of following

long-term trends and evaluating on a continuing basis public health impacts. As such, it

should be fairly simple in design with relatively infrequent sampling intervals since

radiological conditions are not expected to change rapidly. Table 5.5 gives a

recommended generic long-term monitoring program.

5.4 Implementation Guides

5A.I Roles and Responsibilities. Mine/mill operators, government agencies, acade-

mics and consultants may all be involved in carrying out environmental monitoring. The

operators' responsibilities are primarily related to the confirmation of adequate source

control and compliance with environmental standards. The media monitored are

normally related to critical pathways.

Pre-operational radiological monitoring to establish baseline levels, evaluate

site-specific exposure pathways, and demonstrate suitability of the proposed site is

normally carried out by the operator or his consultants since such monitoring and surveys

are normally carried out in support of application to regulatory authorities. Appropriate

government agencies should also obtain baseline data for their future site monitoring

programs. Monitoring carried out by government agencies serves the following purposes:

Independent assessment of the adequacy of source control and ensure

compliance with environmental standards

Assess public health impacts, especially where environmental contami-

nation levels have a multi-source origin (i.e., not attributable to one

mine/mill facility)

Assess long-term trends and build-up

Special studies and research.



TABLE 5.5 LONG-TERM MONITORING AT NON-OPERATING TAILINGS SITE

• • 1 .

MeQia or
Measurement

Airborne
Radon

Airborne
Particulates

Locations

2-3 fixed
locations near
edge of tailings
(within 1 km)

2-3 fixed
locations near
edge of tailings
(within 1 km)

Sampling

Method

Passive
monitor

Air
panicu-
late
sampler

Frequency

Continuous for
one year, once
every 5 years

Continuous
sampling for
one week per
month over a
3-month period
in summer.
This sampling
program to be
repeated once
every 5 years

Analysis Type
and Frequency

TLD changed at
6 months inter-
vals during the
year that measu-
ments are made,
in April and
October

Quarterly composite
analyzed for Th-230,
Ra-226, Pb-210,

Comments

There is evidence that
tailings revegetation
may enhance radon
exhalation rate. Other
forms of stabilization
such as earth cover
may reduce it

This measurement is
not required with
tailings stabilization

Vegetation Total3-6 locations Grab
within 2-3 km of (1-2 kg
tailings. These sample)
include both
edibles and non-
edibles (e.g. lichens)

Once every
5 years

Pb-210, Po-210
Ra-226, UNAT

Sampling for non-
edible vegetation is
not required with
stabilized tailings



TABLE 5.5

Media or
Measurement

Tailings
Pond
Overflow

Surface
Water

LONG-TERM MONITORING AT NON-OPhRAUNG

Locations

Overflow at
final retaining
structure or dam

Lakes and surface
streams affected.

Sampling

Method Frequency

Grab Quarterly
(5 litres)

Grab Quarterly
(10
litres)

TAILING5 SITE (CONT'D)

Analysis Type
and Frequency

Quarterly for Ra-226.
One sample per year
for U , Pb-210,
Th-230TRa-228
also analyzed if
Ra-226 exceeds 3
pCi/litre)

Ra-226, gross alpha.
If gross alpha
exceeds arbitrary
trigger level, about
30 pCi/litre, analyze
for Pb-210, LL.AT,
Th-230 (Ra-228l»lso
analyzed if natural
Th is high and Ra-226
exceeds 3 pCi/litre)

Comments

Water sample radio-
activity levels are
subject to variation
even at non-operating
tailings sites

Same comment as
above



TABLE 5.5 LONG-TERM MONITORING AT NON-OPERATING TAILINGS SITE (CONT'D)

Media or
Measurement

Drinking
Water

Ground
Water

Fish

Sediments

Locations

At closest drinking
water intake station
after water treat-
ment.

See Table 5.4

See Table 5.4

See Table 5.4

Sampling

Method

Grab
(5 litres)

Grab
(10
litres)

See
Table
5.4

Manual
Grab

Frequency

Quarterly

Annually for
drinking
water wells.
Once every
5 years for
monitor wells

Once every
5 years

Once every
5 years

Analysis Type
and Frequency

Ra-226, gross alpha.
If gross alpha exceeds
15 pCi/litre, analyze
also for Pb-210, U N A T ,
Th-230(Ra-228alioA1

analyzed if Th in area
is high and Ra-226
exceeds 3 pCi/litre)

Same as above plus
radon

See Table 5.4

See Table 5.4

Comments

Same comment as
above

Determine only
dissolved contents
after filtration

This is carried out to
follow long-term
biota contamination
trend

Follow long-term
trend
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At non-operating mine/mill or tailings sites where owners with suitable

capability ca'.inot be identified, monitoring responsibility should also rest with govern-

ment agencies.

Academics and consultants may carry out work under contract to government

agencies or facility operators in many of the above areas. In general, these groups are

concerned with special studies and research rather than on-going monitoring programs.

5.4.2 Site Specific Considerations and Graded Effort Approach. The recommended

monitoring program outlined in Table 5A is a generic one. The actual program to be

implemented at a given site should of course be based on site-specific conditions such as

population data, land use, water use, local topography and environmental conditions. A

mine located in a very remote sparsely populated area may require fewer sampling

stations.

Unusual and potentially significant food-chains should be evaluated, e.g. the

cottage turtle food industry mentioned in section 4.2.3 and dairy farming activities near

the proposed Birch Island, B.C. site. In the former case, turtles should be sampled,

initially with an annual frequency. In the latter case, cattle forage should be a part of

the vegetation sampling program. Initially meat and milk should be sampled annually.

At a site where the ground water system is very poorly developed, ground water sampling

is perhaps unnecessary.

The monitoring program implemented at a particular site should be reviewed

periodically (initially every 2-3 years) and modified based on experience and monitoring

results. The program scope and intensity (number of sampling locations and frequency)

should be graded based on the observed contaminant levels and actual or potential impact

on public health. If over a period of 2-3 years the measured radioactivity levels for a

particular sampling medium are consistently negligible or undetectable, the sampling

frequency may be reduced to something resembling the long-term monitoring program at

non-operating sites (Table 5.5). It is not advisable to drop certain sampling media at this

stage as longer-term trends may be operative and should be followed.

On the other hand, it is conceivable particularly with aquatic samples that

measured levels may be substantial fractions of the regulatory limits. It may then be

desirable to increase the number of sampling locations and possibh the frequency. The

need for more frequent detailed radioisotopic analysis of such v ater samples will be

indicated by increased gross alpha levels which are used as a trigger.



5A.3 Quality Assurance. The primary objectives of a quality assurance program

are to obtain some measure of confidence in the results of the monitoring program and to

identify deficiencies in the sampling and measurement processes. The term "quality

assurance" has been defined in a broad sense in Ref. 82, and applies to all steps in the

monitoring process that may include sampling, shipment of samples, receipt of samples in

the laboratory, preparation of samples, radiochemistry, measurement of radioactivity,

data reduction, evaluation, and reporting. The term "quality control" applies more

narrowly to those activities that provide a means to measure the characteristics of

measurement equipment and processes; therefore, quality assurance includes quality

control.

Environmental samples contain such low levels of radioactivity that highly

refined analytical skills are required. Sample cross-contamination is always a potential

problem. There are ether anomalies such as deposition of radionuclides in water samples

on container walls. Experience has shown that wide discrepancies in analytical results
25 83obtained on the same sa ipie by different laboratories can occur. ' Quality assurance

is an essential part of ar. environmental monitoring program.

Field instruments such as gamma survey meters should be calibrated against a

standard source traceable to a standards laboratory such as the National Research

Council in Ottawa. Before each field use, the response of the instruments should be

checked using a constancy check source. The operation of air sampling equipment should

be checked and the f lowrate calibrated at least semi-annually.

Quality control in the radioanalytical laboratory should comprise 5 - 1596 of

the workload and should consist of the following:

(a) Intra-laboratory quality control - this consists of quality control charts

for co iting equipment (plots of background and efficiency), blank

sample and spiked samples

(b) Inter-laooratory comparisons - these consist of cross-checks and splits.

Cross-checks involve analyses of standard samples prepared by reputa-

ble control laboratories. Currently the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency National Environmental Research Centre at Las Vegas provides

such a cross-check service in certain analyses. Splits involve the

sharing of an unknown sample among several laboratories or with a

reputable control laboratory.
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A proper quality assurance program is important to ensure that the public,

government agencies and facility operators have confidence in the data. We recommend

that a government agency should take the lead role in implementing a systematic inter-

laboratory quality control program involving laboratories currently providing analytical

services in this field, including commercial laboratories.

Cost Considerations. Cost estimates are made for the sampling and

laboratory analytical parts of the recommended monitoring program outlined in Table

5.4, based on the following:

Technician costs (including overhead) are $80/day

Sampling equipment costs are amortized over 5 years

Costs for sample analysis are based on prices quoted by commercial

laboratories such as Eberiine Instrument Corp. and Controls for

Environmental Pollution (the costs of laboratory equipment are included

in the quoted prices).

Estimated annual costs by sampling media are listed below:

Airborne radon $500 - 1000

Airborne particulates $5000

External gamma surveys $300

External gamma (TLD) $500

Terrestrial biota (vegetation) $1000

Tailings pond effluent $5000 - 10000

Surface water (assume 20 sampling $5000
locations)

Drinking water (monthly sampling) $1000

Ground water $1000

Fish (assume 5 lakes sampled) $2000

Sediment (assume 25 locations) $2000

Total estimated sampling and analytical costs are $25,000 - $30,000 per year.

Allowing for program administration, quality assurance, data interpretation and reports,

the total costs may be up to $50,000 per year.
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6 SAMPLING AND FIELD MEASUREMENTS

6.1 Introduction

The main emphasis of the present study is the development of environmental

radiological monitoring requirements and their rationale. In this chapter, an overview of

sampling and field measurement methodology is presented. A few topics are treated in

greater detail because in our opinion suitable techniques are either unavailable or

unsatisfactory.

Sampling media not recommended as a part of on-going monitoring in Table

5Jt, such as soil, wildlife and bottom invertebrates are not discussed here. Soil may be a

useful medium for future study as it preserves the historical record of contamination.

An excellent discussion of soil sampling is given in Reference 69.

Laboratory radiochemical procedures are not discussed since these are by and

large well established. Analytical procedures manuals are available from the U.S.
69

Environmental Measurements Laboratory, New York City, and from the U.S. National

Environmental Research Center at Las Vegas. Radiochemical methods for the

radionuclides of ir< arest are also well developed at the Radiation Protection Laboratory,

Ontario Ministry of Labour, and the Radiation Protection Bureau, Health and Welfare

Canada. In addition, commercial analytical services are also available at reasonable

cost.

6.2 Air Sampling

6.2.1 Radon. Recommended performance requirements of the environmental radon

monitor or sampler are:

1. A lower limit of detection of 0.04 pCi/litre (1% Regulatory Standard) in

an ambient gamma field of 100 uR/h

2. Simple continuous operation, preferraoly in a passive manner involving

no moving parts

3. Should be designed for the outdoor environment with operating

temperature range of - W C to +WC and humidity range of 2096 to

95% relative humidity (R.H.).

7hA commonly used technique is the scintillation flask, or Lucas Chamber

which may be used both for short-term grab sampling or longer-term integration of radon

concentration if the chamber is equipped with suitable flow through arrangement and
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integrating electronics with digital sealer. Another very simple technique was first

described by Sill. This involves sampling air at a low flow rate using a battery-

operated pump into a mylar bag and is suitable for sampling durations of 1 to 2 days.

These techniques either do not meet the sensitivity requirements or the requirement of

simple continuous operation.

Passive radon monitoring devices have been developed rather independently

at the U.S. Environmental Measurements Laboratory (EML) and at the Biology and

Health Physics Division, Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories (CRNL). The EML device,70

dubbed the PERM (Passive Environmental Radon Monitor), is shown in Figure 6.1. Radon

diffuses through a Whatman No. 41 filter, which removes radon daughters and dust, and

enters the sensitive volume consisting of an inverted metal funnel about 20 cm in

diameter at the large opening. An electrode containing a TLD chip (LiF) is embedded in

a rubber stopper and inserted in the narrow opening of the funnel. Application of

negative potential (900 volts) to the electrode attracts positively charged radon

daughters that form within the funnel from the decay of radon. The alpha energy

released from the decay of radon daughters is absorbed by the TLD chip. After a

suitable sampling period, the TLD is removed and read out. The thermoliminescence of

the TLD, corrected for gamma background, is directly proportional to the time

integrated radon concentration. The response of the monitor is sensitive to relative

humidity, as shown in Figure 6.2 (from Ref. 70). To overcome this problem, about 2 kg of

silica gel is added to the bottom compartment to remove moisture. A simpler

alternative is to calibrate the device at 50% R.H. and accept a small uncertainty of

about ^20% in the results.

The PERM is very simple in design and can be built for under $300 each. The

lower limit of detection at normal levels of background gamma radiation is 0.03 pCi/litre

for a one week sampling interval. With a semi-annual sampling interval as recommended

in Table 5.4, the LLD should be better.

The Chalk River design is very similar in concept. Radon diffuses through

a porous foam wall, which removes radon daughters, into the counting volume. The

counting volume is a cylinder with a wire mesh side wall, around which is wrapped a 2.5

cm thickness of foam. Daughter products "grown-in" inside the volume are collected

electrostatically on a thin aluminum foil behind which is located a TLD chip (CaF_: Dy).
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The TLD readout, after correction for external gamma background (by means of a second

TLD chip), is proportional to the time integrated concentration of radon. The lower limit

of detection is about 0.2 pCi/litre, for a one week integration period. The device is

currently manufactured by EDA Electronics in Toronto, at a cost of about $600 per unit.

The CRNL device has been designed for use inside buildings and therefore no

attention has been paid to weather proofing. It is important to ensure that the porous

foam wall does not become saturated with water. Suitable weather proofing would have

to be provided for outdoor use. The response of the instrument is aiso sensitive to

relative humidity.

The EML device is intended for outdoor use. Its design is somewhat simpler

than that of the CRNL device and should be less expensive to manufacture. It also

appears to have better sensitivity. We therefore favour its use for the outdoor

environment. On the other hand, the CRNL device is now available commercially in

Canada.

The following improvements and development on these devices are recom-

mended:

(a) Stabilize voltage supply against temperature variations

(b) Investigate the effect of temperature on instrument response such as

the collection efficiency of radon daughters on the electrode

(c) Investigate the use of different TLD materials to improve the alpha to

gamma discrimination, thereby improving the accuracy and sensitivity.

The TLD holder of the EML device may also be re-designed to avoid

possible damage to the TLD when it is removed and to accomodate

more than one dosimeter to improve data reliability.

6.2.2 Airborne Particulates. Recommended performance requirements of the

airborne particulates sampling system are:

1. A lower limit of detection of 0.1% MPC for each of the important

radionuclides. To achieve this, the minimum volume of air sampled

should be 1000 m
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2. The sampling period should be sufficiently long to average out

variations in wind direction, wind speed, atmospheric stabil ity, and s i te

operating conditions. The recommended minimum continuous sampling

period is one week. The commonly used "HI VOL" sampler, with a

sampling period of one day, is considered marginally acceptable

3 . The col lect ion eff ic iency of the filter used should be a minimum of 99%
7&for particles with an aerodynamic mean diameter of 0.3 y m

4. The sampler should operate in the outdoor environment with an

operating temperature range of - W C t o +40°C. Suitable weather

housing should be provided.

Useful reviews of air particuiate sampling and filter media performance

laracteristics are given in References 78, 79 and 42. General recommendations on the

iampling system are:

sampling height should be about 1.5 metres above ground, in a location

free from obstructions

Linear flow rate, or "face velocity", across the filter should be about

20 - 50 metres per minute. Too high a linear veloci ty would c r e a t e

excess ive pressure drop whereas too low =i velocity reduces the

collection efficiency

Sampling flowrate should be maintained constant to +20% over the

sampling period. Flowrate reduction with sampling time is mainly due

to increased pressure drop across the filter from dust loading.

Excessive dust loading may also result in partial loss of sample when the

flow is interrupted or the filter disturbed.

The sampling system should be leak-tested and flow-calibrated in the

field. It should be checked and re-calibrated periodically.

A Heavy-Duty Air Sampler (manufactured by Research Appliance Corpora-

tion, Allison Park, Pa.) suitable for long-term sampling has been evaluated by the U.S.
79EPA. It has a carbon vane pump with a 10.5 cubic feet per min. free flow capacity.

Total volume of air sampled over a one week period is about 100,000 ft. , or 2800 m . If

used with suitable filter media, the pressure drop over the sampling period is less than
7920%. The average flowrate may be estimated from the flowrates at the beginning and
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the end of The one-week sampling period.
Filter media commercially available are cellulose fiber, cellulose asbestos,

glass fiber, polystyrene, and membrane filters. The criteria for selecting suitable filter
media are:

Low inherent radioactivity content of the filter material

High retention efficiency (or low penetration) for particulates

High dust loading capacity and low pressure drop when loaded, i.e.

minimum clogging at high flow

High mechanical strength

Ease of filter material dissolution for radiochemical analysis of sample

collected.

A detailed listing of filter media and their characteristics are given in Ref.
78. The filter media of choice are glass fiber, polystyrene (microsorban), membrane, and

79cellulose asbestos. Glass fiber has a rather high natural radioactivity content and

requires time consuming fluoride treatment for dissolution. Microsorban satisfies the
79above criteria very well. It has the best dust loading capacity, very minimal inherent

radioactivity content, and is easy to dissolve. Its only drawback is that it has low

mechanical strength. Membrane filters are relatively fragile, suffer sample losses during

handling, and may give excessive pressure drop with dust loading. Cellulose asbestos

filters do not have the best retention efficiency and pressure drop characteristics. In

addition they are difficult to dissolve.

The U.S. EPA concluded that microsorban filters have the best performance

characteristics and has used them to replace glass fiber filters for routine airborne
79particulate sampling. We also recommend that microsorban filters be used in the

routine sampling program, after suitable field evaluation especially in regard to
mechanical strength.

6.3 External Gamma Measurements

Two types of external gamma radiation measurements are recommended: (a)

gamma dose rate surveys on tailings and its immediate vicinity where the field is

relatively high, up to several mR/h; (b) integrated gamma dose measurements at nearby

contaminated areas where the field is lower, typically below 30 u r/h.
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Dose Rate Surveys

Gamma dose rate measurements are made with either G-M type or

scintillator type low level gamma dose rate meters. An example of each type of

instrument is the Nuclear Enterprises model PDR-1 and the Eberline model PRM-7.

There are several other suitable instruments commercially available. The instrument

should have an energy response of +25% from 60 keV to 2 MeV. Tracking errors and

errors due to temperature variations from 0°C to WC and humidity variations up to

98% R.H. should not collectively degrade the accuracy of the measurement by more than

25%. The recommended response time is 15-20 seconds at low dose rates.

The instrument should be calibrated with a low level source "traceable" to the

National Research Council (i.e. calibrated against an NRC Standard). Before each field

use, it should be checked using a constancy check source to ensure that it is functioning

properly. Field surveys should be conducted with the detector held at about 1 metre

above ground.

Integrated Dose Measurements

Thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLD) are recommended for long-term measu-

rement of the integrated gamma dose around uranium mine/mill sites. They are very

sensitive, passive and inexpensive devices. The specifications for an acceptable

environmental TLD system are discussed in an ANSI Stan

some of the more useful phosphors are given in Table 6.1.

80environmental TLD system are discussed in an ANSI Standard. The characteristics of

TABLE 6.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF TLD MATERIALS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
APPLICATIONS

Phosphor

C a F 2 : Mn

C a F , : Mn

CaF2 : Dy

CaSO^ : Dy

LiF: Mg, Ti

Form

Extruded chips

Bulb Dosimeter

Extruded chips

Powder in Teflon

Extruded chips

Sensitivity

1 mR

1 mR

0.03 mR

1 mR

10 mR

Comments

High readout temperature

Energy and directional
dependence
Severe fading problem

Teflon easily contaminated

Sensitivity marginal



From our experience, we recommend that the CaSO^: Dy system marketed Dy

Teledyne Isotopes should be investigated for this application. The phosphor is embedded

in a teflon matrix on a dosimeter card. There are <t distinct readout areas on the card

which may be read out separately and permit more reliable estimate of the average

integrated dose. The dosimeter package is contained in a badge designed to reduce the

energy dependence of the phosphor.

Another suitable TLD material is Caiy : Mn. This comes in chip form and

may be read out by conventional TLD chip readers.

The dosimeter should be packaged to keep out light and precipitation. The

package should be placed on a convenient post or tree, 1 metre above ground. To avoid

loss or vandalism, care should be taken to choose non-conspicuous locations. A

photograph of each location aids the retrieval of dosimeters at the end of the monitoring

period.

6.4 Aquatic Sampling

6AA Water. Water sampling may appear simple. However, there are major

problems which may significantly reduce the reliability of the data or even invalidate the

data. These problems are:

1. Representativeness of sampling

Selection of suitable sampling location representative of the body

of water at the point of interest

Continuous vs. grab sampling

Sampling for dissolved vs. suspended material; size of filter used

for sample filtration; type of filter

Depth at which sample should be taken

2. Sample treatment and storage

Loss of radionuclide by adsorption and ion-exchange with contai-

ner wall and plateout.

Growth of algae or slime on container wall and adsorption of

radionuclides on such growth

Leaching of radionuclides from insoluble particles
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Tailings pond effluent sample may present special problems as the

sample "ages" during storage. Due to the presence of BaCI- and

BaSO^ in the sample, gradual loss of Ra from solution by co-

precipitation may occur during storage.

Selection of sampling location is a matter of judgment and knowledge of the

local environment and water use. For relatively small lakes, the inlet and outlet points

should be sampled. With large lakes, other locations may also have to be considered.

With surface streams, samples should be taken upstream of the facility and at several

downstream points say at 1, 5 and 10 km.

Continuous proportional sampling is feasible at liquid waste discharge points

and at drinking water supply stations. It is desirable to carry out a study to compare the

results of continuous and grab sampling. The conditions for which grab sampling is valid

as well as a suitable sampling interval should be established. With surface water, grab

sampling appears to be the only feasible method especially where fairly large numbers of

samples have to be taken.

Tailings pond overflow contains both dissolved radionuclides and relatively

substantial amounts of suspended material. Such suspended material may be regarded as

radioactivity releases to the environment and as such should be analyzed separately.

For drinking water, only analysis for total radioactivity is required; there is

no need to separately analyze the dissolved and suspended fractions. For surface water

samples, the U.S. Public Health Service usually calls for filtering the sample to obtain
81the distribution of activity. In Ref. 42, it is suggested that if some useful information

can be obtained, such as soluble/insoluble nuclide ratios which can be related back to

effluent data, soluble and insoluble forms should be separately measured, otherwise, total

activity measurement should be adequate. Since varying amounts of suspended material

may be taken into the sample during the sampling process, depending on the turbulence

of the water, we recommend that it is good general practice to filter surface water prior

to analysis. Total radioactivity (gross alpha) measurements may be made separately on

both the soluble fraction and the suspended solids fraction. Available data ' seem to

indicate that the amount of radioactivity in suspended form per litre is a small fraction

of that in soluble form. We recommend that detailed radioisotopic analysis on surface

water samples, if required, should be made only on the soluble fraction after filtration.
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The choice of filter is important as it is known that certain types of filter,

e.g., glass-fiber paper, may remove radionuclides by adsorption. The safest filter to use

is probably a membrane filter (miilipore). There is no unanimous agreement on the

size of the filter to be used. We note that the size prescribed in the federal Metal

Mining Liquid Effluent Regulations and Guidelines is 3 microns.

The usual method of sample preservation is acidification, to 0.1 - 0.5N using

common acids such as HCI, HNO, or H^SO.. This is added to the filtrate as soon after

sample collection as possible. It minimizes adsorption losses on the container wall and

may inhibit biological growth. Inhibitors for algal growth may have to be added

especially if samples are composited over a relatively long period of time.

With the larger and deeper lakes, significant temperature gradient with depth

and stratification may occur and concentrations may vary with depth. For routine

sampling this aspect is usually ignored. However, care should at least be taken to take

samples beneath the water surface to avoid floating debris.

Ground water may be obtained from drinking water wells or from test wells.

The drilling of small diameter (about 5 cm) test wells for ground water sampling is not

expensive, costing about $40 - $60 per metre depth. A simple but adequate sampling

technique is to evacuate a flask having a tube long enough to reach the ground water

level. The tube is lowered, in to the well, the flask valve opened and the water sucked

into the flask. Ground water samples should be filtered since suspended material and

debris are not representative of ground water. The filtrate should be acidified as soon

after sample collection as possible.

6.4.2 Sediment. Reproducible sampling of sediment is difficult due to dynamic

sediment transport processes. There are also the questions of the depth of sediment to

be sampled and surface sediment vs. sediment core sampling. Because sediment is of

interest primarily as a source of chronic and fairly long-term aquatic contamination

through leaching and re-dissolution processes, we recommend that surface sediment

samples be taken. Conventional collection is by dredge dropped from a boat, but the

exact location or the depth of sediment sampled is usually unknown. The most useful

sample is collected by hand using divers and is recommended since it is not expensive. A

1 kg sample is usually sufficient. Two or three locations at each contaminated body of

water should be sampled.
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6.5 Biota

6.5.1 Vegetation. Only edible parts of vegetation are of interest. Samples should

be taken at the end of the growing season so as to allow for maximum extent of aerial

deposition. A minimum sample weight of 1-2 kg is required although several kg would be

desirable. It should be stressed that when reporting data, radioactivity content should be

expressed on a wet (or fresh) weight basis, not dry weight or ashed weight, since for

assessing exposure only the radioactivity content per unit wet weight has a direct

meaning.

6.5.2 Fish. Five to ten samples each of a predator species and a bottom-feeder

species should be collected. Each species should be composited separately and analyzed.

This compositing will tend to even out the effect of mobility of the fish. In general fish

flesh is analyzed. However, if it is known that whole-fish is consumed, e.g. in the form

of puree, then whole-fish should be analyzed. Again, it should be emphasized that

radioactivity content should be reported on a wet weight basis.
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